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Southern lJIinois University
Gus says three beers for Mayor Eckert .

Responds to sludent movement

Eckert backs lower drinking age
By Dave Ibat.
Daily Egyptian Staff W~ -'
Mayor Neal Eckert endorsed Monday
a possible IB-year -<Jld drinking age for
beer and wine.
Responding to a st udent movement
studying the feasibility of a lower
drinking age, Eckert said , " I would
support lowering it to 18 because it ',5 the
legal age for man y other thmgs .
Besides , many college freshmen are
18. "

An IB-year-<Jld is legally responsible
for many of his actions . Eckert said .
Citing one exam ple. he continued . " It 's
perfectly consistent that if an lS-yearold man can make an independent
decision to r.larry. he can make an Independent decision to drink be-er ."
Eckert is a lso liquor commissioner
for Carbondale. As co mmissioner he
se ts liquor policies subjt'Ct 10 approval
bv th e city council.
. The Thompson Point Executive Coun cil est ablished last week an ad hoc com -

millee to investigate a proposed drive
to lower the drinking age on campus

and in town . By Friday the proposal
had won suppo rt from Dennis Sullivan.
st udent body pres ident , and Sam
Rine,J1a . director of housing business
serv Ices .
" I 'm glad he·s for it," Cherj!) Coe ,
president of the Thompson Point
Executive Council and head of the co m mittee. said Monday _ " Maybe because

he's for it . it wi ll make co mmunications
bel ween us a 101 easier ."

Students invol ved with the committ~
have expressed hope that the city might
lower drinking age through its home
rule pri vileges .
" I don '( think Carbondal e can do it by
home rule. " Eckert said . .. It presents a
problem if one community does it and
evervo ne else has different laws ,"
Eckert sa id .
To lower the drinking age on campus
wo uld require action by the state
(Continued on Page 2)

SIU ROTC
enrollment
drops slightly
S\' Gary Delsohn
Daily EgJPti'an Staff Writer

SIU's ROTC program is still gri nding
out about 30 ufficers a vear for Air
Force se rv ice .
.
Co l . J ames R . F en n . ad jun ct
Professur of Aerospace Studies . said
th e SIU progra m has see.n only " a
mini mal drop" in enrollment since the
draft ended in 1972 but the -'product is
still being turned out. "
This information comes in tigh t of lhe
army 's Friday announcement that its
r emaining 2.500 draftees will be
re leased. ea rl ie r than expected , before
Thanksgiving .
Since the draft e nd ed, ROTC
enrollment has dropped about 10 per
cent . Fenn added . He a lso said " we are
not an ticipating any problems right
now in meeting our com miltment to the
Air Force.
The last of the dranees would have
01 herwise been released June 30. 1wo
years afier the draft expi red . Despite
the draft expiration. Ihe armed services
an'" doing well in their vo lunteer efforts.
Fenn said .
The ROTC program at SIU deals only
with the AIr Force and is concerned
with training officers . " We have never
had any problem in gell ing enough officers ," Fenn said .
The SIU unit has "always managed to
train as many men as the Air Force
asked ," Fenn said. "The figures ( 25 (0
30 trained officers per year ) have
remained fairly consistent for the past
ten years .
Fenn said ROTC was mandatory for
all SIU freshman and sophomores until
1965. ROTC was transformed (0 a voluntary program when , as Fenn explained,
consensus of public opinion applied
enough pressure on the military to lei
colleges decide if ROTC should be mandatory or nOI.
Fenn said ROTC is funded by the Air
Force and the school is reimbursed for
salaries paid to any Air Force personnel.
The Air Force pays for students'
books and provides a great nwnber of
scholarships , FeM said, In addition,
each ROTC student gets $100 a month,
tax free , from the federal government_
After a student graduates he spends
12 months in flight training and then is
called for active duty , U one is determined to be a pilot the time spent in active service is six years\ if fligbt is not
desired , the active time i. four years ,
Fenn said SlU needs 10 cootiDue
ROTC becall8e "U we didn't have ODe
there would be a lot of moaey lIOinB
someplace ebe_ ROTC Itudellts ~
go - to Champaign (University
to

When the rain comes down , it takes good balance to ride a bicycle, carry books

Balancing act

and still keep the rain off with an umbrella, Terri Clarl<, " Qraduate student in
speech pathology, shows how it's done as the rain came down Monday. (Staff
photo by Bob Ringham .)

Watergate prosecutor to paint
picture of illegal conspiracy
WASHINGTON (API-Ass!, Special
Prosecutor Richard Ben- Veniste laid oot
his case agairist the five Watergate
defendants Monday , declaring
he will ,prove an illegal conspiracy
amOllll "the most powerful men in the
IIOvemment of the United States,"
He said the plan to cover up the breakin at Democratic National Committee

cover....,

headquarters more then two ,ears ago

'iDvolved the participa lion 0 even the
PresldeDt himself _"
Tbe'
31-year-old
dark-baired

proseculer, speaking from a lectern only
a few feet from the jury box, said former

::::~::.~~ ~d~~O~~:sJ~

and closer associates when the cover:up
was unraveling.
•
Quoting from an April 15: 1973, White
House tape , Ben-Venisle said Nixon
believed tbat if former Wbile House
Counsel John W. Dean were turned over
10 Watergale prosecutors, they miJht
not try 10 make a caseagaillst
presidenlial aides H_R . Haldeman and

John D, Ehrlichman or Nixon himself,
On the tape, Nixon said Haldeman and
Ebrlicbman sbould " give Ihe investigalors an bors d 'oeuvres-Dean ,
maybe they won 'I come baa for the
mam course," the prosecutor said,
Ben-Veniste said tbat in mid-April
1973, Nixon, Haldeman and Ebrtichman
" considered a strategy of pus/liq;I Dean
outside the circle of wagons arotmd the
White House."
On April 19, Dean issued a statement
(Contino.aI on Paue 3)

IJlioois ), "

or

Communists seek U of I tuition cut
By Gary Delsobn
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Two CommwAst party candidates for
University of illinois Board of Trustees
made a campaign swing through Car·
bondale Monday .
Jay Schaffner and Valerie Wit zkowski. both Olicagoans. said they are
seeking tuition cuts for the University

of llIinois because "astronomically high
tuition costs are a major delerent to
education ."
"Our
50 per

progr~1ts

cent~

for an immediate

in tuition ," according tG

Witzkowski
Schaffner said tuition now provides U
of ] with seven per cent of its revenue .
and the Illinois Board of Higher
Education (IBHE) has said that school,
receiving sLate aid . such as U of I and
SIU, must have tuition comprise Xl per
cent of their revenues after 1976.

The IBHE proposal would raise
tuition at U of I from its present ievel of

$810 for two semesters to $2.600. At SIU
tuition would be tripled . Schaffner said .
"-he communist party 's appearance on
the state ballot Nov . 5 will mark the
first time the part y has been on the

ballot since 1932. Schaffner said .
The Ill inois Election Code has
disallowed any member of the party
from appearing on election ballots prior
to 1972. That ruling was ruled unc'J nstitutional by a federal district court, he
said .
Schaffner also said 25 .000 signatures
are required to earn a spot on the
ballot. His party gathered 35.000.
35.000. Schaffner explained that the U
of I Board of Trustees is the only
education office still elected by the
public . One member of the board sits on
the IBHE as a rull. voting member.
That board. Schaffner said , "has control over all higher education in the
slate. "

Valerie Witzkowski

Jay Schaff...,r

The two candidates also take issue
with IBHE plans to establish by 1980
one state center for graduat e study at
Urbana . The plan calls for a "phasing
out" of other graduate programs .

Schaffner said such a program would
be disastrous to alreacb' existing
g raduat e programs a 7d make it
necessary for graduate students to
commute to Urbana .
Schaffner explained that the U of I

Board of Trustees is the only education
office still elected by the public . One
member of the board sits on the ISHE
as a full . voting member . That board .
Schaffner said . "has control over all
higher education In the state ."

(

SIU study reveals

Foreign students' education inadequate
By Laura Coleman

Dally Egyptian Starr Writer
Foreign students studying in the
United States are not taught how to
apply what they have learned in !beir
home countries , according to a study
prepared by Frank Sehnert. a graduate
student who prepared the study ror
presentation to a conference at
Wingspread. Wis . Tuesday .
Sehnert. Richard Thomas. director of
the community development program
and Ivo Saric, a student. are the SIU
participants in the two.<Jay confe~ce .
Goals of the conference include " the
development or guidelines ror the
planning and implementation of
national. regional. or institutional reentry transition conferences. seminars .
or consultations for international
students. "
A second goal is .. the initiation of a
coordinated national effort to stimulate,

encourage and
implement
the
development of re-entry transition
donverences in the United States ."

moving from a very advanced, affluent
society . Most foreign students are
frustrated when they go hack."

The third goal or the Wingspread
conference is to identify specific
problems and needs within the trans itional experiences of international
students which warrant attention.

Sehnert said the people in Lhe
student's home country say he 's conlaminated with Western ideas. and the
student " may have to prove he hasn't
been brainwashed if he gets wrapped up
in elitism ."

Trl:n~it~~t~y ti~': .::~h~~~~dr~:
the foreign st;Tent. " There is a need for
a broader education than the American
education. It's important that they see
how their American training can help

them when they get back home." he
said.
He sai d foreign st udents are
" westernized" at the American schools
and "nothing helps them maintain tbeir
cultural base ."
Sehne rt 's study also dealt with the
problems a foreign student faces when
he r eturn s home . He said . " They ' re

Eckert backs lower age
for drinking beer, wine
(Contirue.1 from Page

1)

legislatW"e . Eckert said . The problem .
Eckert said . is " whether legislators
think this is positive or negative in the
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November elections to consider IS-yearold dnnking ."
.
Eckert o bse r ved, " You 're onlv
talking about a one-year voting group.:'
Coe and Barbara Tall y. st udent member un the Carbondale Uquar Advisory
Board , will st udy the ci ty 's liquor ordinance, Cue said .
" We're working on the part of home
rule." Cue said, noting that "it isn 't as
important as the ordinance covering
drinking in the city limits ."
Coe continued. "This committet> that
I set up will get together and plan
strategy . I want to take it slow . but I
want to get it done."
Students on Thompson Point want a
lower drinking age. but are doubtful
that the Executive Council can make an
impression on City Hall . Coe said .
" (Residents) Lhink maybe we should be
a larger group ." she said .

He said a " gamut of problems we're
not approaching in the academic experience ," exists and preparing an
academic program to prepare foreign
student for re-entry "doesn't mean we
ha ve to revolutionize the system ."
The conference. which is sponsored by
the Johnson Foundation. will concentraLe on selting up a program for the
first national conference on transition
programming to be held in February.

"The excitement can be added to each
discipline. AU we need to do is get the
country conscious to letting them kr.ow
what education can do." be said.
Followinl! !be Wisconsin conference,
Sehnert wtll present a report to ,the
Academic Curriculum Committee of ffie
Faculty Senate. He said be hopes the

~~~~d -:;::l ~ti~~~U!n~te"~)l~:
plementation .

He described !be idea as innovative.
"Nobody else is doing what we've done
in this area. It can get SIU in the
limelight. "

SIU graduate dies
Kenneth G.2rrison , recent SIU
graduate in accounting, from Markham,
died Thursday oi a brain tumor. in
Chicago's Cook County Hospital.
Garrison had served as treasurer of
Black Affairs Council from summer

~~~rt:r ~~tbe~P~rgp'h~r~~~al~1 an~

fraternit y . He had served as st u~t
se nator from the Eas tside non -dorm
district.
Garrison 's funeral services are set for
TUesday to Markham .
Health show 'Feeling Good'
NEW YORK (Ai' I-A new television
series on health is already working
wonders for its producers . They've
gone from merely being alive and well
10 actuall~' feeling good . However, they
didn 'l plan it thaI way .
The Children's Television Workshop,
producers of a show for adults that
debuts Nov . 20. started with the
working title of "Alive" Well ." But
when a legal problem developed over
that title. they switched to "Feeling
Good ." And that's the name that will
head the 26 hour~ofll! shows .

Ford may visit
Southern llIinois rna)' receive a visit
!rom President Ford WIthin a week to 10
days before the November general
elections. .,
Val Osbel, Republican candidate for
Coagress from ihe 3fth district, spent
Saturday afternoon campaigning in
Jac:bon County, and said bIs slalf is
presently negotiating with Ford's aIaIf
to IIet tile President to come to Southem

Sehnert said the program should use
an interdisciplinary ,pproach, incO'1'Orating the transition training in aU
curriculums . He said teaching should be
"fluid and flexible ."

S~uthern

Illinois

lliloois 00 Oshel's behalf. According to
Oshel said be and President Ford
Oshel, ' 'The chances are very .good:"
spoke at greal length about some of the
Oshel was in WashinJlton recently and • problems Soutbeni DIinois is faced willi,
spoke with Presidenl ron!. He said the such as coal to gu conversion. 0sbeI
trip to the White House came about when maintaihed (hat establisbing • coal
he received a request from the President conv"";on facllity in Soutbenl DIinois
because there were tIIiJIa- tile two 01 would be bIs number one goal it elected
them bad to discuss. " ADd wbeil the to Cqress. 0sbeI said !hi! PnsideDt is
President StlDlDlOllS you" .you go." said very aware 01 the problems ~
8!MI thai he "ifill a very recepUve __,"
the Republican candidate.

Burglars active
at Boomer Hall
Bv Da n' Wieczore k

D ail~' . Egyptian Staff Writer

l:Surg lars are begllln ing 10 m ake a
hab it of pa t rolllzlIlg Boomer Ha ll. an
East Campus triad . Abo ut $2 ,000 wo r th
uf bt>longings from Boomer have been
sto len III (he last w~k. accordlllg to
~l i k t.' Norrington. SI Ll sec un ty po li ce
CO tlU11Ulll lv relatlon ~ uffcler.
Dunng i hl~ wl'ekl'nd, somellme bet·
w~11 10 a .m . . Sat urd ay and 5 p .m .. SWldav . Tum SWet~nt'\' of 313 Boomer II I.
was lilt.' \'Icllm uf Ihll,\·t!S. whu got away
with S250 worth 0 1 guods . 3('('ording tu
the puil(.:e rt:'purl Swt."t' ney said he
IO<'ked Iht:" duor o f hiS room before he
Il,ft fur the wl~ k e nd , but signs of for <"l'ab l ... l'nlr\' \\' erl' not e Vident .
:\"urrlllgt un said .
No r ringtun sa id II IS not kno wn wh\'
so many t twft s hi\'t' bet'll OCC UtTlIlg iil
Boomer . but t he S(lCUnly pullct.' are
ma king s ure that (hey keep thei r
regular beals in tht' East Campus a rea
at full fOrt'l'.
I

Norrington said the only a d vice he
can give resi dents is 10 keep door s and
wind ows loc ked, repo r t s us p ic io us

looking people to t he police and report
any loss of keys .

Virgi nia Benning, Univers it y Pa rk
ma nager , also said th e $2, 000 fig ure a p proxima ted by No r ri ng lon for then in
Boome r Hall for the PCls t week is not accurale . She co ul d not provide the exact
amount , nor the n umber of thefts that
have occ ured in the past week . Benning
was quesl10ned after office ho urs a nd
said records would nut be avai lable until mo rning .

Mem bers of the U·Park staff have
disc ussed the possibili ty of having
Norr i ngton co me to the area a nd spea k
with resident s about cri me preventio n ,
bu t decided agamsL It . Benning said .
" We 've had him OVl'r ~e r e several
limes earlier th iS vear . We th ink we
have told the res ld~nt s everything Ihat
I - possible . The s ta ff mem bers he re ca n
give th e same adv lcl'. ·· Benni ng said .

Prosecutor to paint
picture of conspiracy
(c.onl lnuea !rom Page "

On stage
Television talk show host Tommy Allen ( Rober t Hollister ) is embraced by Mrs.
Florence Assbite ( Christ ine Coyle) who makes a special guest appearance on
his $hO'N . " The Tom m y Allen Sh ow-carbondale " wi ll be presen ted Friday and
Saturda y night in the Uni ver si ty Theater . See pa ge 7 for E nter tai nmen t Editor
M i k e Hawley ' S review of the show. (Photo'oy E lliot t fll\ende l son )

Ford confronts House
with veto of aid cutoff
WAS HI NGTO ' . AP I- In hIS fir s.
major confrontation with Cu ngn'ss.
President Ford vetoed a meas urt:" MOII day to c ut off u.s. arms aid 10 Turkt·y.
dec lari ng I he ban would dash hopt.·s for
a Cypr us peace set tlement .
Ho usE" leaders arra nged a "O l e
Tuesdav 0 11 a move to over r ide th e vetu .
The measure had been enac led bv a
lopsided vole. but Dt-moc ratic leaders

acknowledged chances of overridi ng
the Preside nt 's act ion were slim . At wo third s vote is necessary to ove r ri de a
veto.
The Turkish aid cutoff a mend ment
wa s a tt ached to a reso lution continuing
the fundi ng of such m ajor go vernment
operations as foreign a id and health
and housing progr ams. while Congress
decides on the agencies ' annual ap·
propriations .
The amendment would cut off U.S.
aid to Turkey until Ford can certify
subst antial prog ress toward a se t -

Ilemt.'nt un reducllon ur withdr awal til'
Turkish lruups from C~' pru s

Bpg your pan/on
T he Dail~' Egypllan Ill currect ly
reported Salurdety tha t Marc Kamm
and the s t udent govt>rnment gan' tu Iht,
cit y a fa lse addre ss of a nom int't:' 10 Iht>
c it izens st{:'(>ring commltte-e.
Ka m m did no t s tate he lived at 507 W .
Oak Street on the nor thwest side.
Kam m said Mondav .
Ka m m 's Inco r rect address may have
been derived from e rroneous records of

the SI U regist ra r . Donald Mon.y . city
pla nning di vision e m ploye. and Dennis
Sull ivan. s tudent body president, ex-

plai ned Monday .
Student governm ent did supply the
ci ty wi th Ri cha rd " J osh" Bragg 's in·
correct address .

saymg ht' would not a llo ..... Ilimse lf to
become a scapegoat. He was fired by
Nix on on April 30 . a fter months of
h.andlin~ th e White H ou~e res{>ons.e to
th e vanous Watergate investigat ions .
Dean will be th e first prosecu t ion
witness T uesdav once thr ee o f t he
defense lawyers ha ve made t he ir own
op<'ning slate me nt s in the tna l. whic h is
l~x pectl~d 10 lasl three or fou r mon ths .
Be n ·\ ·en ls t e pr ese nt e d the now fami liar sto ry of the cove r ~ u p in a
co urtroo m jammed wi t h repo r te r s.
about 35 spectators a nd some relatives

of the defenda nts. He spoke fo r just
more lhan three hour.) . describi ng lhe
cover- u p In s ho r t. simp le sentences.
describing hundreds of me-etings , phone
ca lls and actions which comprise t he
compli cated cons piracy case .
Among the few !1(!W deve lopments was
the assertion that iormer White House
aide Hl c hard Moore . who attended one
of the c ru cial meeti ngs of the cover-up ,
was pr ess ur ed to forgel w hat he
remembered about how some payoffs to
the origirutl Wat e r gate de fendants we re
hand led
Ben -Venls le q uo te d Halde m a n as
tel li ng Nixon tha t Moore 's memory on

the f eb ruary 1973 meeting at La Costa.
Ca l if.. " ha s become feeb le beyond
measure . " Nixon, acco r di n g to the
prosecutor , said later he W!iS "gra tified
that ~ I oore's recollection had dimmed a
lot. "
Earlier . Ben-Veniste said Moore had
bee n prepa r ed to back up Dea n 's
testimony on the meeti ng .
Anot he r new e le m e n t d isc losed in
the al leged conspiracy was S25.000 Ben·
\ 'enis te said was ob ta ined from Nixon's
fri end . Cha rles G . "Bebe" Re bozo. for
use in payi ng th e o r ig in al Wat e rg a te
burgla r s.
In h is ope ning sta tement to the jury,
Be n-Venis te said defenda nt and former
Atty . Gen . John N. Mitchell dispa tched
an emissary to Florida to pick up $50.000
in cash from Re boz.o .
The prosec utor said the money was

~~l~~ o~~c~1I ~:~;ri~t-t:~~~~nc~~

12 . 1973. Half went to an unnamed
gubernatocial candid ate. he said. It was
not clea r if Rebozo knew how the money
was to be used .
Fo r more tha n a yea r , the prosec utor
told t he ju ry . th e defe nda nts i ll ega ll y
tried to wr ite off the ori gin a l Wa te rgate
burg ! ~ r s as men "off on a la r k of their
own .

Two u)omen report rapes
Two rapes were repor ted 10 Ca rbonda le Sunday .
T he rapes took place at opposite ends
of the sa m e streel a nd a t abo ut the
sa m e li me .
Accord ing to Ga rbond ale police. a 20year -o ld SIU coed was forced into a car
by th ree m en a t the inte rsection of
South Marion Street and East Grand
Avenue s ho rtly a fler 3 a.m _

The second rape took place on North
Marion Street. A 22·yea r -old Freeport
woma n was raped by two men who. she
sa id . forced he r into a c a r afte r one of

them displayed a gun.
The two me n and lhe woman hal'
been drinlting at the Palms Tavern 0 1
North Washington Street . prior to th,
attack . police said .

Fischer questions legality

City Council considers licensing signs
.

,

By Dave Ibat.
Daily EIYJIlIu Sports Wriler
The Carbondale City Council heard
warnings Monday n ight of legal
ralllifiations of three proposed com .
mercial sign-Ucensing ordinances.
" Any sign which becomes hazardous
or unsafe shall have its license
evoked." one proposed ord iance
states. " Any sign which does not have a
valid license shall cease to be a legal
sign and may be removed by ilie city."

~

" You're surely not goi ng to (pull
down signs ) legally ." Councilman Hans
Fischer said . Businessmen could con·
test the const ilutiooalit
of the
proposed ordinanceS'. Fischer said . ad·
d ing . " If the signs are not kept UP . we
have hazardous building ordinances
and other ways to bring down signs ."
The ordinance packages put l)e(ore
the council for discussion at its informal session Monday comprised :
-9roposed licensing of signs erected

or maintained "'thin the city of Carbon·
dale.
-amended traffic regulations related
to signs.
-amending existing ordinance pertaining to signs regulated by the
National Building Code.
Flashing , moving and other animated
signs will be prohibited under ~
proposed ordinances.
One ordinance will require signs to be
registered annually, and a fee be
assessed for yearly inspection of sitns.

Temporary real estate signs not ex
ceeding 25 square feet in area , wiodov
promotional signs . polltical signs and
yard sale signs will be exempt from
\
licensing.
' 'lbere are some signa right oow I 'd
think would be rather foolitii to Iicease
every year," Councilman Archie Joaes
said.
.
''Ibis (ordinance) has minimal effect
on life in the city 01 CarboodIIIe, aad
there', 10 many other ~ to be COII·cemed about,". Fi8doer- aid. . .. ,
.
Dally EgypIWI. ~ 15, 197., " - 3

Editorials-----------------.' CONGRATULATIONS) PA£BIDENT
LESAR .... THE PROPOSED NEW
PARKING BUILDING COSTS
ALMOST AS MUCH AS UNJIIERSITY
HOUSE AND WILL BE' ALMOST AS
UGLY A5 FANER 8U1U)ING....
THE' BOARD OF TlltJ5TEE5 A~E
BOUND TO CONF.AM 'tOU AS
PERMANENT PRESIDENT NOW

Another expensive eyesore for SIU
By Jim Murphy
Student Writer
It would appear that the campus planners of this
university have taken a line from an old Joni Mitchell
tune, "Big Yellow Taxi ." "They paved paradise and
put up a parking lot, " is a theme running through
SIU 's master plan . Nowhere is this more evident than
~~fl:~f% aa:.':: parking lot to be located in the

The new r.Cility , a two-story garage capable of
holding 365 cars, is plalUled for the small area
bounded by Faner on the west, Parkinson Laboratory
on the north, and the Student Center on the south . The
area was previously used as a construction zone
during the work on Faner . It ·s now an eyesore that
should be quickly eliminatP.d .
But turn it into a double-decked parking gar age ?1
No way .

The men behind SIU 's master plan for consturction
should instead tak e measures towards preserving the
few trees left on the site and create a public·use area .
There are nearby locations just as suitable for more
parking space as the proposed location .
Plans for the parking facility w~e approved by the
Board of Tru>tees at it's April meeting. The 5900,000
price tag is being paid out of collected parking fees
and fines . Assistant director of Faeilities and Plan·
ning, Williard C. Hart , said bids on <onstruction will
go out sometime this month, and a contract should be
awarded at the November Board meeting . ··We should

break ground ten days after the contract is awar~ed,"
Hart said.
The need for additional parking space to serve the
users of the Student Center. Faner, and Sbryock
Auditoriwn is apparent. The ree lot across Lincoln
Drive from the Student Center simply cannot handle
the volume or cars that come into the area each day. A
student worker at the lot, Kerri Radis, said the lot is
full by 9a .m . each day. ··People have to go all the way
to the south side of the Arena to find a parking space, "
she said.
The University 's solution to the problem is the
proposed parking garage. It has several outstanding
drawbacks. First. when it opens . the already heavy
volume or traffic on Lincoln Drive in front or the
Student Center will increase. The lure of 365 choicely
located rarking spaces will be too much to resist for
many 0 those already using outlyill\l parking lots .
Even Hart anticipates traffic congestion difficulties .
" We would have to assign a policeman to dif'ec( tramc
in front of the faci lit y every day from 4 til 5 :30 p .m . ,"
he said .
Secondly. a two·story garage would be an eyesore in
an area already dominated by the Faner building .
Hart admitted the height of the parlcing structure was
'deliberately held down so as not to overplwer other
buildings in the area . But why go to all the tr ouble of
building a new facility if maximum space potential
will not be.rea lired ?
The proposed plans ror the new structure accura tely
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The alternatives to the proposed site already tie
before the campus plalUlers . Their master plan in·
cludes future expanSIon of parking lot 10 (just south of
Anthony Hall >, and consturction of a new lot 00 the
site of the athletic practice field east of McAndrew
Stadium . carryinR out these plans now would provide
a more suitable solution to the central campus
parking problem . The land area of lhese two sites
alone is far greater than the site of the proposed
garage. By adding parking space closer to U.S. highway 51 , the heavy volume of cars that use Lincoln
Drive could be alleviated, and access to the main
,highway , both north and south , would be easier .
If the University goes ahead with its plans and the
parking garage becomes a reality, perhaps the need
ror an accompanying project will beCome apparent: a
pedestrian overpass accross Uncoln DMve in front of
the Student Center- it 'll be the only safe way to cross
the street .
Although the present condition of the proposed site
may not approach Joni Mitchell 's idea of paradise,
with some landscaping it would certainly look much
better than it does now and it would undoubtedly he
more aesthetically pleasing than a double·decked
parking garage . A little greenery would also help ease
the eyestrain of the Faner building.

Now that most of the construction fences that used
to surround the site of the proposed garage have come
down. take another look at the area the next time you
walk by. The potential of that smaU plot of land should
suggest more than a parking garage.

'Daily 'Egyptian
EdItor'" BaiM"d

address themselves to the parking problem · but they
do not provide the best possible solutioo .

vi mo.'

Fanne Foxe deserves
a tax write-off
By Bill Layne
Editorial Page Eclllor
The name of Fanne Foxe is more well-known thls
week thanks to one of Washington 's foremost tax
a uthorities , Rep . Wilbur Mills, chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee , Mills was in·
volved in an incident a week ago Monday that
brought him more notoriety than his critical
assessments of former Pre.sidenl Nixon 's tax
statements.
Throughout last week, while the midnight swim
was still the talk of Washington, Mills said that the
woman who jumped into the tidal water near the Jefferson memorial was a friend of the family .
Fanne Fox , whose pictures graced every newspaper from Maine to California, was much
more than a close friend of the family . One might say
she was rather intimate with the Washington
bureaucrats. Nonetheless, her intimacy ·blossomed
into full-fledged pubticity as her love for the political
waves of Washingtoo toolt 011 a new meaning wilen
she plunged Into the Potomac.
The fact that Mills rebuffed any ~es of
mischief for an ... tire week olio. . that politiciaos,
even ones With an impeccable record, don' _ant to
get Involved In dub~ circumItanceI when they can
always fabricate theit own Ilories_ ADd for Fune
FOlie? The rumor arouad W~ rigbt _
is
that the other members of the . . . . W.,. ....
Means CGmmiUee are CODIiderIJIIIi¥iaC. her • tax
write-off for duties performed In the pubIIe ervic:e.

Viewpoint
A new line-up for concert tickets
By J~elf JoueU
Student EcIilor-ln-Chief

diligent concerl-goer while still getting the best
Arena seats to the lazy, inconsiderate student-bums.
Here's the Con line rules and rauonale (any sem·
blance to "controlled " line rules is purely coinciden·
tal) :
I. Con line sign-up will begin at 7 a .m . in the
St udent Center -one half -hour after the buiiding of·
ficially opens . This entices the average student into
showing up at 6 :30 a .m . only to find himself in line
behind 'Zl Student Center workers and 39 co-st udents
who came at 6 a .m . and begged or bribed janitors
into opening up earl y. This also lets everyone get up
before daylight and stand in line for an hour .
2. J will arrive 30 minutes late to record names on
my yellow lega) pad . taking the names of people as
they co me to me . This encourges extensive but
playful cutting in line and allows me to give the first
person place number 98 in Con line -behind !Yl of my
friends and friends of friends .
3. All you concert freaks must check with me dail y
in th e Student Center between the hours of 8 a.rr: . 3nd
11 a.m . or your name might be dropped to the end of

If the Robert Goulet concert can be discountedand it can~he Oct. 26 Sly and the Family Stone ap pearance W\ll be lhe school year's flTst Arena concert that lots of students care about.

too

It's now
late to inject injustice into the ticket
buying process for this concert . Students have
dutifully formed "controlled " lines that efficiently
preserved their places in the ticket buying line. But
for the NEXT concert. I hereby announce the for·
mation of a "contorted line" (call it Con line ) under
my supervision .
Con line is. of course , a line to get a place in the
line that gels you a place in the "controlled " line that
preserves yo ur place in the tic ket buying line
(sorta~
.
~

"Coot led " line was used for all major concerts
last y r . Because it has proven itself to be so hasslefree and unequivocally fair . ticket seekers are
respectfully notified that my Co n line is diabolically
nasty . Con line is engineered to pacify the honest.

Letters

Letters

to the

the Con line. This rule keeps aflame the bope of
everyone to better their lot in line. It also gives the
impression that ['m working hard enough to deserve
the best tickets in the house-which ['U get anyway
since my name is flrst on my list.
4. Finally , those who by whatever means end up
first in the ' ~ndividual" Con line may purchase up to
19 tickets for themselves. This allows 18 gleeful
people who didn 't lick a lick of work to get better
seats than you. That is 18 people for every warm
body who has wiggled his way in front of you. by
hook, line, or crook , in the Con line .
And there you have it.
Mail ordering tickets is too random and too
painless . Just forming a single line to buy tickets on
the day they go on sale is too si mple.
Controlled line , a miracle equivalent to teaching
the blind to talk. has unfortunately taken the ·
ineq ualit y and hassle out of the above two methods .
Con line will once again establish the W.C. Fields
policy of never giv ing an honest student sucker an
even break.

Vaily ~

Allen 'pressed' out of sports
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jealous as anybody. co ntinued the
assault.
Dick Allen is gone now because of the
"sick" reporters and press . Dick is an
individual who refused to be a puppet
answering to the tugs of the press who
seem to feel a superstar hasn't the right
to be himself and must fit their molds .
[f he should come back it would be a
benefit to all of baseball and I would
support him wherever he played . But I
hope he doesn't. because it would only
renew all the incidents and enjoyment
to those who are .really "sick "-Sutton
and those reporters who drove Dick
Allen out of baseball .

I ):: :':'.::::·;:~:::::i;;:':,~~:: .:~, ~:::::'::::: ;::::

To the Daily Egyptian:
In response to Ron Sutton's article
October n. 1974.
About 10 years ago an ugly cloud of

ignorance , misunderstandin~ ,. and
jealousy rose in the skies of
Philadelphia and fell upon the
shoulders of one of the greatest
baseball players of all time. Dick Allen .
As time went on the cloud grew and
followed Dick to St. Louis and Los
Angeles . Then he came to Olicago and
we. the fans. loved Dick for what he
was and were proud to stand in ovation
as Nancy Faust played the most ap·
propriate of songs for Dick Allen .
"Superstar " . But the Olicago sports
writers , in an attempt to show they can
be as ignorant. misunderstanding and

Thomas " Dutch" Memmesheimer

Senior
Administrative Sciences:

Concerned only to a pOint
To the Daily Egyptian :

Wednesday night I had the oppor·
LWlity to go to the Student Center to
hear Paul Simon voice his opinion on
Common Cause and answer any
questions that anyone had. The first
part of the program Nan Waterman
talked about Common Cause. It seemed
that most of the students were there
just to hear her because it was required
for a class . After Watennan finished
speaking and Paul Simon was to speak .
many students got up to leave-they had
fulfilled their requirement. And most of
them couldn't care less how much noise
they made leaving . In fact. they were
qui te rude and tacky about the whole

thing . It was really disappointing to see
that so many st udents weren't concer·
ned enought to fmd out the views of a
candidate running for Congress. a man
who would possiblY..... represe nt their
state. The only thing they were concer ·
ned about was gelling points for a class.
Well. [ hope one day just to have an
awareness of the probl e m s and
situations around them will be enough
reward and they won 't be doing things
for points. This is when we'll have more
responsible concerned citizens . 1 hope
that day comes soon .
I

Jorene Frederldng
Junior
Elementary Education

Vets increase discriminates
To the DaUy Egyptian:
This morning I read . with great
dismay , the proposed G[ educational bill
which has just recently passed tbe
House by a vote ol388 to O. [ am amazed,
but not amused, by the provision that
ailows an increase from 36 months to 45
months or educational aUowance. This
increase is to be used for undergraduate
studies only. [ can not believe this
distinction has been made between
wl<iergraduate and graduate studies.

~~ ~a n:e: - : ,hi~hb/~Jto:::.~

whether be-QIe uses it at aU. How does
Congress justify its actions?
I have been COUD~ on the extension
to furtb.... my education ; but now, since
your 'a\llllSt' body ol men and women
has de:t/'Ded it fit t,o place • weight
around the veterans neck by not
allow in, .IIr~du.te work unl .... it is
accomplIShed within 36 months, [ and
=~ veta will not be able to
III sCbooI. It is ~ II'8t1fying
III m- bow much this country apJnCiatea my time speat III the service.
It _
that because I bad twp years ol
, caIIeIe belen I entered· the service, I

now must pay for it. Why are you
discriminating against me and my
fellow graduate student-veterans?
Let me ask you this question. What
good is a bachelor degree anyway? [n
today 's world a bachelor degree is as
common as a high school diploma. What
[ feel you are telling me and my fellow
graduate student-veterans is that you do
not give a damn whether we 'get ahead '
or not. You wish us to stay where we are
and just keep on trying. Bull shit is my
answer !
[ realize tbat this letter will not even
be read by you but probably by your
assistants. Who cares. [ wiU never vote
for any of you again. that is. if [ vote
again. And to you Senator Stevenson ; [
voted for you bad in 1970 because at
that time you were the White Knight. [
Sl\w you speak at a rally' in downtown
Chicago. [bad just gottesfout or Vietnam
and you were anti-war and pro-veteran.
Well. you still may be anti-war, but you
are certainly not pro-veteran anymore.
~, for notJUng.
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Modern murder
To the Daily Egy[!liao:
How dare Assistant Professor Eunice
Charles equate individual liberty with
abortion? Murder. 1 would em·
phatically like to point out. never was,
is not , and never will be an individual
liberty .
Her arg ument is a monstrous and
sickening perversion : that the services
of a hired killer are to be permitted by
law in order to protect the amateur
from getting hurt in a high risk oc ·
cupation.
In contrast to Paul Simon and his
doubletalk (which was . unfortunately
used to tie him with the death ped.
d1ers ). Val Oshel should be co mmended
for his forthright. unambiguous and
principled rejectlo.fl of murder on
demand .
Kristin Kocan

Coordinator
Women Against Abortion

Right to abortion
is legal murder
To the Daily Egyptian:

It IS interesting to note that EunIce
Olarles supports the Supreme Court's
decision on abortion because it "gives
women a ' 'Choice '' and ellminates "a
return to the back alley abortionist and
the coat hanger ". <Daily Egyptian. Oc·
tober 10. 1974 )
Perhaps Charles would support
making all types of murder I~al if per·
formed by a doctor under sanitary con·
ditions . Judging from the number of
doctors willing to perform abortions ,
finding a doctor willing to take care of
your favorite enem y shouldn 't be too
difficult -for a proper fee . of course .
This would eliminate the need for am·
bushes , time bombs, "hit" men , Satur·
day night specials , and other current
methods of murder .
Not onl y women but everyone would
·'have a choice". No one would be
"required to have" someone murdered
and no one would be "denied the right "
to have a "legal " murder performed .

Ray Nowacld
Associate Professor
Engineering Mechaoles and Materials

BAS program worthwhile
To the Daily Egypiian:
I would like to thank Professor Clif·
ford Harper for his rebuttal letter
<Dail y Egyptian . !()'9·74) on John
Baier's statement <Daily Egyptian . 927-74) concerning why there is a high
dropout rate among black students .
Harper put it very well in his letter and
1 agree, because when a person goes
around making harsh statements such
as atier did . he >bould learn to
reseai'ch his subject in depth .
The Black American Studies program
is working very well with students and
they should be commended for that. If a
person chooses to drop out or if he is

forced to drop out.no one has the ri~ht
to blame one of the most constructlye
programs at the University withO\{t
sustantial proof. And from Harper's let·
ter everyone can see the function Black
American Studies has and its purpose
for being established. It helps black
st udents as well as others become
aware of the minority culture and
through this program , many students
are benefiting from it.
So [ say to you John Baier , before you
make such trite remarks , do your
homework first .
JUDe Coleman
SeDior

Radlo-TV

No nightmares at registration
to avoid lines and g,·eater problems
To the Daily Egyptiao:
[ wish to express my appreciation to later.
the student body for being so receptive
to our new registration processing
system which went into effect on ~
tember 30 with advance registration for
Spring Semester, 1975 . Our terminal
operators bad had little experience on
the equipment and 'f(e bad lines !be first To the ~ 1CQpIiM:
several days . Ever,~one seemed to be
One CUI tell bow IIIOIIe)' is·dIaitribuIed
very. patient with \IS and with our within DIiDoia when Sen. Edward Ken~ems . With our gnater exper\eDce nedy ~ to a $l.-.-pIaIi..-..rut
a great deal and . . . to be able to in ChiCillo on the lI8DIe .clay IbIIt be
process your regislraUOIII more rapicly

Expensive dinner

~~"'--III.
..,."....c:y.
At !be moment there are DO IineIIIIIIIIt
P· .........·111117
ol !be time. I wou1d encouraJe U- ol
you who are not ~ registered far Spr\I!II
Semester to register as earl)' as poIaibIe .
.·:!: .. ltU ~t... t \.
~ . . . . . . ~ t5.-mc.' ftgt,. ~.
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MedPrep
goals, qualifications stated
KaroB_
By

o:me back to try to get into medical
school. " We fill a gap - We become

StudeDt Wriiff
The

Medic al

Education

","-",tory Program (MedPrep ),
whicil ~ started on the Carbondale
campUf in September 1972. is
Wlknowil to most SlU students , says

the program 's director .
Michael L. Rainey said MedPrep
is desig ced to help minority
students and albers prepare for
medical school.
The majori ty of s tudent s In
. MedPrep have a degree . but have

the sponsors and advisers ," Rainey

Thirdly. the student shouJd have
the potentiaJ so that . wilh intensive
tutoring . he 'A"wd be able to meet

said.

medical school admission stan -

1bere- are requirements wtuch
st uden ts must. meet to be accepted
into MedPrep . 'The student must be
an OIinois resident. wtlh prefer-ence
given to those from Central or
Southern 11 hnots .

dards .
The last quaiificaLJon IS that L'1e
studen t be a minotrt}' group mt"m-

Th e seco nd

req uirement

IS

e"o'idence that the student who wan LS
to enter the program has a sincere
\Io'lsh

to tx>come a doctor

be-. a veteran. a woman or be (rom
a low-income . r w al area .
The appl icanLS go lhrough a bat·
terv of tests In science and malh
the n have two o r three .
Internews wIth th e Medr'rep
fac ul ty . The student's record IS tn ·
vesugaled . then RaJuey makes th~

Survey about health m.atters

final deciSIon on the admission of

each Sf. udent .

Even though there is no guarantee
ci admissioo to Lhe 51 U School of
Medicine. MedPrep tries to prepare
the· students for what lies ahead in
medical school courses by the use of
a well-coordinaled cw-ricuJwn and
some advance course \Io'Ork . These

~~~i~ ~= ~ '::erniJ:1

school curriculum. Rainey said.
The students who participate in
MedPrep at StU do not have to go to
the 51 U Medical School. Two of the

11 accepted into medicaJ smools are
attending the University of Illinols
and one is at the Maharry Medical

College.

Unwanhd Hair nemaved
Carolyn S. Winchester . Registered Electrologist
For Appointment Ph : 549-7612. Eve : 687-3169
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Studeat Writer
A survey~
" Those questions are all tricky ."
some people say . " 'l11ose guys twis t
yoW" answers around."
We ll . that s ure ly isn ' t the case
with the Measunng Health Concepts
Project. a research pr og ram
presently being cond ucte d b)' the
SIU School or Mechc ine aC'Cording to
Russell Wright . one of the dlrectoM;
of the project.
Thi s resea rch prog ram which is a
joint r esea r ch e ff o r t o f the S IU
School of MediCine and the US
Department of Heal th . Educ ation .

deve lopment researc h. Wright sa id .
" We galher data r egarding how '
people feel about a wide ra nge of
health matte r s for t he pu rpose of
dev e lopi ng a senes of quesLlon ·
na ries that may be used by other
researchers among groups of people
0( Interest to them ." Wright said .
Wh e n th e Meas urin g Hea lth
Co nce pts people have isol ated an
area 10 which they ..... ant to cond uci a

I

TUESDAY ONL Y:

(Actit'ities )

EXTENDED

Recreation an d
Intramu r als
Pullium gym . ..... elght room .
acitvity room 4 10 II pm . pool
8 :30 to 11 :30 p .m . teo ms courts 6
p.m to m idnight.
Alpha Gamma Rho . corree hour .
9 :30 to 10 : 30 am. Ag Sem lO ar
Ches s C lub : meeting . 7 pm .
Student Acti Vit y Room s (' and D
StudenLS for J esus ' Bible St udy. i 30
p .m .. Upper Room -403 1,;: S lilinols
Oral Interpretation Club : LIte r ature
ro r Lun ch . noon. Lobby area .
Communicattons Buildmg.
Newman
Ce nter :
" The
Sacramenls". Sister Rae Elwood .
7: 30 p.m .. Nt"Wman Cen ter

-HA PPV HOUR-

C~~~~~am ~;e! . m E:~d~a~~~n~
Washington Square C SJgma Xi
I.ectures Senes ' Dr . John W
Ahle n . " Scientifi c Input 10 the
St ate Legislatur e" . 8 p .m ..
Neckers 2408 .
WRA : bowl ing c lub 7 to 9 p .m .;
va rsit y cross c ountry 4 to 5 : 30
p .m . ; beginning dance 5 : 30 to 7
p.m .; intermediate dance ito 8 :30
p.m . ; varsity fiel d hockey -4 to 5 ; 30
p.m . ; varsity golr 2 to 5 p.m .;
gym na stics club 7 to 10 p .m .:
advanc ed gym na stics 4 to 5 : 30
p.m .. special intramural events 7
to 10 p .m .: sy nChron ized s ...dm ·
m i ng 5 : 45 to 7 p .m . varisty
volley ball -4 to 5 :30 p.m .
Sigma Xi : public lect ure . Dr . John
W. Ahlen . " The Illinois Ex ·

~~:r~~gP~di~~~h~~~\ti~i~:
(ormation
to
the
General
Assembly" , 8 p.m . Neckers 2408 .
Men 's Intramural Flag Football
T~am ruanager's meeting : 4: 15
p.m .. Lawson 171.
Egyptian Diven : meeting . 8 to 10
p .m ., Tech AliI.
Forestry Club : meeting . 7 to to p .m ..
Nec kers 2408 .
S .A.M .: meet ing. 7 : 30 to 10 p .m ..
General Classrooms lOll.
Parachute Clu b : meeting. 7 to 9
p .m ., Student Activities Room B.
Christian Science Organization :
meetina. 5 to 6 p .m . , Student

Activity
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BAR LIQUOR 60c
LIGHT & DARK
DRAfTS
25c
DOMESTIC BOTTLES
OF BEER
40c
FREE POPCORN
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ld9 N. WASHINGTON
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Co!l ege Sales I
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1:00

Ro«n B.

Hillel : Yiddish., 7p.m . aDd Russian 8
p.m. ; 715 S. Unive:rsit)' .

I

people who live in that area to be the
interVIewers . Wnght sai d . 'Those
103 S. Washi~ton
Interviewers then get In touch with a L:::==========.:;;;;;;;;;;;;::==~=====~
certain num be r of peop le in the a rea I
and ask them to (ill out qut:Sl ion.
nalres
These co mpleted questlOnnairt:'Si
a re lhen returned to the MeaSUri ng
Hea lth Co nce pt s st arf. ....' h ere the
In rormation IS analyzed and Jii ·
terpre ted

T!!! 5-7pm

~!
, I

ALAN J.

AMan You (an Baak On

Merlin's
315 S. Illinois
Carbondale

MEET YOUR DISTRICT AND COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE.S III

'Tommy Allen Show' whimsical, biting
By Michael Ha wley
OaUy Egyptian

E ntert.ainm e al Editor
Reactions to "The Tommy AUen
Show-Carbondale " wiU p robably be

as varied and intense as the hundreds of 5ef~ry .stinging stimuli the
show ma n ~es to deal out.
Subjecting the a udience to
everything (rom whimsical fun and
biting satire to raw confrontation
wi th hwnan emotion. " The Tomm)'
Alle n Show" is a tbeater experience
Carbondale is unlikely to forget by

next week . No mailer what one ' s
final judgment of the s how might be .

director Phyllis Wagner . the
Southern Players and ever yone else
invol ved should be thanked for
making this experience available to

Carbondale audiences.
wr~
· tt e .
W' open

theater

p layw . h i Megan Terr y. " The
Tom y Allen Show " is divided in to
four unique pa r ts which take place
in varying locations throughout the
Communications Bui l ding . Part
two . which ha p pens in the

~n:~~~~~e~~~s ~~~~~~ ~~:
attention.
With t he Unive rsity Theater
believably transformed into a
telev ision st udio by Randy Lock wood's set design . the show begins
as a ~tire on late night television
talk shows . While waiting fo r the
show to begin. the audience listens
to the orchestra warm up and a
ballerina on roller skates demon st rates the electric app lause and
la ughter cues.
After a lot of apprehensive
ba ll yhoo by t he " Tomm y Allen
Singers ", Tommy Allen is finally
cheered on stage for what starts out
to be another " five-nights-a-week 52
weeks-a-yea r ·' show . Typically.
musical num bers are pe rformed
and g uests a re introduced to sing
a n d chat with thei r host. U n-

~,f~~~~J~ ~e ti~~~~uo~~~~ e;coho~~
re presen ting a talk s how host
stereotype.

th~~~~~~Yfr~~eS~~ ~er~:I~v~~:n

talk shows and attempts to sa y

:X~~~~;g :e~r~dth~ ~~rt;!c~~~
images , and America 's he rowo rship
relationship
to
its
prominent entertainment figures .
Through selfish and compassionate
interactions , the characters come~

~~~~~o~h:yvt;!i~l~u'~fi~i~h~~flh~~
never been " trained for intimacy '"
Although the ideas "The Tommy
Allen Show " tries to convey are
interesting and important. often the
techniq ues used to demon s trate
them are rough and questionable .
Frequent use of reality departure

and abstraction works brilliantly at
times , but these methods usualJy fit
clumsily into the television talk
show framework .
But apart from all its heaviness.
part two or the show is also a lot of
fun. Terry 's script. wh ich attacks
everythi n g f rom sexism to com mercialism , contains enough razor
sharp humor to last Carol Burnett
an entire season- if she didn 't have
to ..... orry about censorship,
Most of tbe s pecial bullet ins.
announcements and comme rcials .

count r y and western Si nger and
female chauvinist pig. Her parody of

~mc!J~~:t:J ~: :if~~~ilf~
like " When I killed your mothe r I
was only testing you to see if you'd
be true ,"

The role of John J . Johnson, the
child molester, is taken on by John
Olinick with more sleaziness than
Peter Lorre's " M" , Christine Coyle
pla ys Mrs Florence Ass.bite. the
midd le aged woman ..... ho IS s uch a
roll en performer that everyone just
lov es her .
EverY s how has to ha ve its host.
by Lewis Bolton . a re witty and and Robert Ho llister is represen ·
delightfully shocking . The se are tatlve of all the s miling humanOIds
ac ted out on the sides of the stage by who sustain themselves nightly on
a company of eig ht talented players. the warmth of audience applausE'
Cynthia Schramm deserves s pec ial Roun ding o ut the cast is Jame s
Belushi in the unfortunate role of a
militant r ock sta r . and Debbie
Brown and Dav e McCracken as
Tomm y IV.
Before the main part of th e
'· Tommy Allen Sho",, ·' begins. the
audience can anticipate in 'a
note for her imitations of Richard sideshow of sensor y experiences and
Nixon, a g ia nt insecl. an d Ca r - displays . Upon entering the Com,
bondale's foremost dining hostess. munications Building, a gallery gf
hugE' promotion glossies gre ets you
" Betty Lou."
One commercial for the High and gives a hint of what 's to come .
Heaven Heroin Company advertises Audience involv eme nt ..... ith the show
"needles and heroin bags for Barbie begins i mm e diatel y by watch ing
and Ken. a litt le prostitute outfit for re hea rsal tapes and s lides In the
Barbie when she ha s to s u pport lounge .
Included to th iS interesting pre Ken 's habit , and a drag outfit for
Ken when Ba r bie is too sick to ~~i~ha~~r:c;~~o~~l~d~~e~~; g!~);~
stroll ."
Another fun part of the show is
" Beat the Boys in the Band," where ~;: r~~ yT~: k~~e: nst ~~~ ~ e ~'~~~~~~
audience members tr y to stump the chldren ·s wa r toys . particularly the
band with songs they won't know . At v ideo fi lm of c hi ld ren ac t uall"
playing with these toys ,
ev
Tohr~ !~~~ . eV1~~~~ ~sa ~:;L~~d : A wa lk through th e Laborat ory
Theater
reveals
a
number
of
crazy
Cha ir man of the Theater Depart ment , won len free games of pinball thing s to to uch and pla y with
from Dow nstairs Arcade because Among other thing s, ne wspa per s
the band couldn 't play " That's the are made a\·ailable to mak e paper
hats . Mos t people c hose to make
Reason I Wear Mv Kilt. "
A gallery of
and sometimes paper cannon balls and throw them
at the woman singi ng opera on the
~~~~a~~r:;!o~~~nC;~aa;et~~e~o~~ elevated Iighling bridge _
The most dist urbing part of " T he
Tomm ies and fo ur guest sta r s
i Tomm y IV is a vaudeville horse Tommy Allen Show " happens in
operated by two people J. Oc - part three among the pi pes a nd
casio nally . howeve r . th eir in· boi lers in Ih(> Communica tio n
terpretat ions are weighted down by Building 's basement. SettinK
a script which contains a lot of themselves up in various loca tions
around the cold meLa I apparatuses.
useless wooden words .
As Dan Dan ie ls- The Queen of
Comedy . Lew is Bolt o n IS all ef · ~~t.~h~~nb~:;lc~et~~; !i~~~~~~~
feminate fire and fur y, A Tiny Tim fo r Wlderst andlOg as people. not as
v ia Marjoe. Bolton creates an at , things
Like ..... alking thr ough a zoo of
mosphere of tepid enthusiasm as he
leads everyone on stage in a session blz.arre animals , audience members
of wild repentance a nd testi fyi ng , ca n elect to ei ther laugh and quick ly
Chris tine Heins is mesmerizing as
Tomm y I ll . the glamoro us
Hollywood s tar . Particularly im pressive is he r sensua lly icy opening
monologue and song , ·'The Night I
Shot My Maidenfor m Bra ," Linda
Invergo also turns in a good pe rforman ce as Sa ll y Sommers ,

~r7t~e~.·~~~~~~ri2!~~~ ~~~~~cJ;

c
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walk past each cage-only seeing
each person as an actor in a play , or
listen and lr)' to understand them .
The intense fee l ings created by
them makes it almost impossible to
take the (irst route. a nd unbearabUy

de~res:~,.~~~~!h~ ~:~dale

for ~e show , and said that in
a!!~t her production cast members
set themselves up in various states
or torture fo r this part or the show .
Audience members either helped
them out or to r tured them more , she
said .
A~~ .: r
leaving this hellish
catacom b. pa rt four consists of
drtnking coffee and watching tapes
of the perfo rmance- a sort of
·' bringing back to eart h " for
£>\'eryone ,
There are ma ny things wrong with
" The Tomm y Allen Sho ..... " Some of
lhe material is outdated. and many

~!g~~h!~z.z~' e~~~ce$~b~~~~t ;?:~
tec hn:cal cues and the o rchestra
also ,put a strain on the show.
although these were taken care of
during the weekend performances .
Bu much mor£> is right about the
sho ..... than IS wrong . It reflL'Cts an

:t;~i~~.~ ~~ro~~n:e~:~i ~~lf~~
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Local firm, others on trial for bid rigging
SPR I NGFIELD . III. t AP lOosing arguments began Monday
in the trial of three Southern lllinois
nadbuilding firms . incl uding one
from Carboo.d.ale. charged with
rigging the bids on 59 milHon in
government projects .
Cha rged
in
th e
c urren t
J, proc:eedings are E .T . Simonds Con'f"lruction Co . and its president ,
Eugene T . Simonds . Carbondale :
J.D. Barter Construclion Co .. a nd

It s preside nt . H .H . Barte r ,
Harrisburg : and Supenor Struc tures . lne .. Marion .
On trial are the three firm s and
two of their executives who were
among 22 firm s and four individuals
mdiCled in January on charges tiley
conSPired to set the low b ids on
government road projeCt s awarded
bet w een Januarv 19&3 and March
197L

-

Thom as Howard . duef (ederaJ

prosecutor- , t old the U.S. D ISl rl C1
(hurt jw-y of seven .....omen and fiv t

men there wa s

poweri ng eV idence of guilt " shown

m the month-old trial .
" TeJ l the people of illinOiS by your
verdict that the eV idence did show
It . Blow the \4-'hlstle. Blow It ha rd .
Blow loud, " Howard said 10 his
dOSing statemen t .

The govemment cont ends that
because of the conspi r acy . road
prices

l

WSIU _FM _TV

..._______________________

Programs scheduJed for Tuesda y
on WSIU-TV c hannel 8 are :
3 :30 p .m .- SpoUight On Southern
i80iS : Ic l : 4 p.m .- Sesame Street
Ic ): 5 p .m .- The Evening Report
l cl : 5 :30 p .m .- MisteRog e r ·s
Neig h bo r hood I c ) : 6 p . m .- Th e
Electric Com pa ny Ic ): 6:30 p .m .Ebony Accent Ic l. Four aspecLS of
e nt ertai nm e nt are explo r ed :
Poetry , dance . mus ic a nd a
discussi on of bla c k m OV ies . Ga l l
AJe xande r is host.
7 p .m .- Am eri ca t CI. "' Making a
RevoluLion · Part One " Host Alista ir
Cooke descri bes the drafters of lhe
Dec la r ation of Indepe ndence and
ex amine s
t he
r oot
of
t he
movem ent. : 7:30 pm - E vening AI
Th e Sy mphon y t C I . Bos lo n Sy m phony Orchestra perform s Ha ydn 's
Sy mphony No . 55 in E rlat plus
Beethoven 's Sym phony :\0. i In A
8 ' 30
p . m - Woman
1 (' )
" Ma r ga r e t
Sloan
on
Black
Sis l e rh ood ". 9 p m - You ' r e In
Good Company I e t. Di rec tor Ph yllis
Wagner . Cook Paola Parrs s h and
g uit arist Rob Eldridge J O in ho s t
Dave Te rwi sc he . 10 p m - Sll enl
Sc r ee n Th ea t e r "' The Mons tt'r "'
11925 1 S i len t Lon C' han(.' \ and h iS
mak e -up
k it
.

~

Morning . afternoon and {'vp mn g
progr ams se hedull'd for Tuesda y on
WSIU-FM 191 9 1
6-30 am - Tod av 's the Oav ' . 9
a .m - Tak e a Music Break . -12 ' 30
p m - WS I U E x panded News . I
p.m .- Afternoon Concert Wi th Larr y
Richard so n : " p . m - All th in gs
Cons idered .
5:30 p .m .- MUSI C 10 the Air : 630
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Th e Vocal Sce ne . 9 p m - The are awaiting sentencillg .
Podium , 10 :30 p m . - WSI U Ex The government contends th ai
panded News : 11 p.m .- Night ong : Barter and Simoods arranged a
2:30 a .m .- Night watch

PEPPERMINT
LOUNGE
-TERRIFIG TUESOA YTERRIFI' MUll'
TERRIFI' ATMOSPHERE
TERRIFI' 60 -60 61RL6

AND

* MICHELOB *
30c

ON TAP

DRAFTS . 1 2 oz. - All NIH!

AN UNEXPECTED PLEASURE - MICHELOB!

meeting PTior to a June 4. 1971 bid letting whldl res ulted in a bid·
ngglng dea l.
The due{ executiVes of those three
firms have been granted immunit y
fro m prosecut ion as IOdividuals and
they have testified as the dllef
government ""itnesses in the tr ial .
According to these three men , the
Barter and Simonds group agreed to
Ilot them ha ve one project whi le Bar ter and Simonds would get 1v.'O
ot hers .
Tu {:um.:eaJ the deal. the govern ment wiag
tnesses
. Barter
and
Simond
reed to said
submit
a n innated
bid on the proj ect which was going
to the second group whil e the second
group would submil innated bids on
the projects det ined for Barter and
Simonds .
Supe rior Structures was im ·

plicated in the arrangement . accor·
ding La the governmen t . Vt'hen its
president was told of it by one of the
mer. \Who has now been granted im -

mwtity .
Barter and Simonds took the
stand in their own defense and said
they did not arrange a ny deaJ on the
projects .
Penaltv (0.- conviction on the
charges "tS a maximum of $50,000
frne for corporations and a fine of up
to S50.ooo and a jail sentence of up to
ooe year for individuals .

r.:iiilii:iiilii:iiilii:iiiliiiiiill
GRANO
OPENING I
ALL WEEI.(
(THROUGH SAT.)

Come in
and register
for free
door prizes

Tues.-Sat.
GOSPELAND
SOUNDS
&
HOUSE
OF

IIILES
101 N. Glenview
Carbondale

FREE
REFRESHMENTS
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MARY QUANT

EVEMAGIC

The NATURAL YOU comes th rough
strong with Eyewear & CosmetIcs

coordinated ESPECIALL Y fo r YOU
.. the combination 15 Int ense .
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Garden ·fresh , old wo rld co lors such
as Heather , Love in Bloom and Honey ·
suck Ie relate t o you r person al ity

and ecolog ica l heeltage.

•

You expect more fr om MARY QUANT
because she knows the rea l YOU .
SEE HER MAG IC at your nearest
Optician or Optomet"'t TODAY .
Receive your FREE EYE SEDUCER
Make·up and MARY QUANT beauty
rec ipe with each prescri ptio n .
Fo, " H

tHor:h lJ'~ wr lt~

HIS & HER E Y EWEAR
BRITISH OPTICS
P.O. 80. 59
Edgew.ter, N_J . 07020

.......

AMERICA'S MOST WANTED .EYE\¥EAR

Crab Orchard is a diversified refuge
Cra b Orchard National Wildlife Gr a ssy Lak e of 1.000 acres wa s
Refuge is one of over 350 wildlife completed in 195 1 by the Work s
management areas administered by Prog ress Adm inis tration and th e
the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and So il Conser vation Service . Worl d
Wildlife of the U. S. Fish and War II halted construction of a third
Wildlife Service within the re se rv oir , Dev ils Kitchen Lake .
Departm e nt of t he Inter ior . This Construction on t hi s lak e was
system of refuges including areas in resum ed in 1956 by the Army Corps
Alaska . Puerto Rico and Hawaii wa s of Engineers a nd the U. S. Fish and
established prim a rily to pr otec t Wildlife Service. and was completed
migratory birds . However , the 10 1959 . This lake contains 81 0 sur ·
protection of colonial nesti ng birds . face acres.
Geographic loc ation and available
safeguarding rare or endang_e red
s~ies of birds and mammals.\and
big game animals such as bison and ~~~~ro~ ~~Ir;I:~i!OO~dn:~~: b~:!~;
bighorn sheep , are also important at Crab Orc hard Lake ea r ly in
functions of National Wildlife World War II . At that ti me 12.000
additional acres were acquired by
Refuges.
Crab Orchard Refuge actually the War Department on the eas,!.,Side
began as a work relief-flood control of the proJect. Also at that time .
project during the depression-ridden 10 . 000 acres of th e or iginal 32 ,000
thirties . In 1936.32,000 acres of hilly , acre Crab Orchard Creek Project
over cropped . overgrazed , and were transferred to the War
of
otherwise long abused land . mostly Department making a
in Williamson County , Illinois. was acres in the Ill inois Ordnance Plant
acquired by the Resettlement Ad- and leaving 22.000 acres of the
minist ral ion Service and became
known as the Crab Orchard Creek
Service. Thi s division of ad ministration remaiqed until August
n
(2 ) a land uUliz.ation project and (3)
for recreational purposes. Original
plans called for the construction of and Illinois Ordnance Plant totalling
three lakes OIl Crab Orchard Credt 44.000 acres were transferred to the
and tributaries totalling 8,720 sur- U. S. Fish and WilcUife Service. The
face acres.
Crab Orchard Lake 01 6.910 acres ~;:f6ar=: ,!i!:ec'c:t3!~lf~~
was finisbed in 1939 and Little including the de ve lopment of

total 22.000

~l~t~~l~~~~ :~~~~~I:':

:/!~~:~ti~~i~~ ~iI~e:n~~at~~~
~~~~ 'c;:b ~:c~~~fc~l~j~

wildlife conservatio n. recreation.
ag ri c ulture a nd i ndustry The se
s tipulat io ns hav e pro vi ded th e
guidelines for managemen t since
the area ha s be e n a Nat iona l
Wildl ife Refuge . In 1964. 960 acres
were transferred to the De partme nt
of Just ice. Bureau of Prisons . for the
deve lopm e nt of a maxi mu m
secu rit y institution. le av ing a
balance of a pproximatel y 43.000
ac res for refuge operatIons
It should be pointed OUI that Cra b
Orchard is typical of most National
Wildli fe Refug es onl y insofar as It
affords sa nctuary to thousa nds of

spring. As man y as 15.000 ducks and
90 ,000 Canada geese have been
counted on the refuge at one time
during the Autumn m ig ration . From
75 to 90 th ous an d Ca nada geese
spe nd the e nt ire winter on the lakes
and farmlands of the refuge . About
one half. or 22.000 acres of the refuge
IS closed to hun ting. Other form s of
public use a re kept to a minimum
withi n thi s closed a r ea to a ffo rd
maxi mum protection to ..... ildlife.
To meet the food requirements for
these la rg e co ncentrations of
wa ter fow l. ap proximat e ly 6,000
acr~ of refuge land are managed

~i;~~t?:Jus;~f~?r!~~g:~~n~t~~~ ~~aC:edlf~~d gr:~~g 5a~O h:~~~~

practices are followed wherever soil

~~~~ a~~a~~~~~ato~rs nf~~~fJ~!~a~~
maintained through the application
of limestone and fertilizers .
Forest management is followed on
approximately 15,000 acres-5,OOO

~~ ;~a~~~i~r!~m~tf:a:~~;!J;:i

and loblolly pine. were e51!Jblished
in the late thirties and early forties
while the area was stiU under the
administration of the Soil Coo servation St rvice .
With 22.000 acres on the west and
south sides of the Refuge designated

as a public use area - various types
of outdoor recreation are available .
Hunting and fishing are encouraged

intensive recreationa l manageme nt , Most farming is accomplished by
normally for eign t o r efuges . ar e local farmers through a share - on the public use area . State
regulations and licenses apply .
made possible by the size of the
area. fa cilities present. an d a ~CO~fli":r~r~~;%S~~~'nO~ethl~~ Can ada geese , mallards. quail.
Congressional directiv e. Since its unharvested in the field a s the SQuirrels. rabbits. and deer provide
fu nc t ion as a refuge is pr i marily refuge sha re . Th ese unhar ves te d
that of a ..... intering area for Canada gra in cro ps. mainly corn and grain ~:je~~ijco:.t!:~~:~~. f~t~~u~~ ~:
geese . these ot her useses ar e so rg hum s. fu rni s h the bulk of th e most popular game sought.
Largemouth bass, crappie , and
erfo ..... 1 food .
~~rct~i~l~w!e~~s{~:YS~:~~i~~ watMore
than 1.000 head of livestock bluegill are the chief sport fishes
taken. Catches of 61argemouUf bass.
~i'i~~re . br ee ding populations of
f~eatr~:~:s~~il~~ct::;a~u:~ the legal State limit , totallibg 40
Located r elative ly c lose to the also do considerable grazing , this pounds or more are not Wlcomrnon
confluence of t ..... o of the Na t ion 's type of land management fits ideally on Lillie Grassy Lake . Camping ,
great r ive r s. t he Ohio and into the management program . All
Mississi pp i. the refuge is ideally agricult ural operations on the ~~~C~i~'in~a8\~C~w~:;::ds
situated 10 provide a m igr ation re fug e are carried o ut under Soil recreationists each year. Boats may
haven for the thou s ands of du cks C on~ .::rv alion Service approved be rented or launched on Crab Orfarm plans . Contour farming , strip
cropping , and other ~i l conserving
are located on each lake . Crab

ar:,1

~~~c~~~ 1~~ :;da;~bii:~a~~

~i~S~~i~~ ~~a~~ta~fafr at~

!::r~~~ ~~~ ~~d:a t~ reun~~

or launched . One public cam pground direcll y behind Pirate ' s
Cove Marina encompasses about 100
acres v,rith 310 campsites. Modem
facilities such as comfort stations,
waste disposal stations , water ,
tables . firepils, boat docks and
launches . and a sand beach are
available. Little Grassy (60 campsites) and Devil ' r; Kitchen ( 40
campsites) each provide cam -

f::i~~~::. ~!~hce!~ioo~ ~~:a:~~~

boat rentals are also available.
Numerous roads throughout !be

~':nff:~;.!.?oe ::~::~i~~!'era:

south 01 !be refuge fire alation 00
Route ••a, are excellent spot I to
observe Canada

a-.
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The Olamneutown School Trail
... !be A-3 roa<l. west at !be rue
IlatiCIII is Vert PoPular with
ODd /amIly grou... 11 is a oeII1IUided

walki ... trail explallll... various
wUdlUe man"emeDt tecbniq....
employed ... !be ref..... IJt rec:eat

r:-m~.:'=~:u,~

Ollftb aad fralenlal..- baw.
perIDMCl ~ camp """" Ieued

Wild ~.._

LItO. G"ruay LaIIe. s..tIIera
DIlDO/a Ulllveraity mal~1IIIi . .
(CcntInuad 01'1 Pee- 12)

OD

among the numerous species of _ . fCMt using Crab Orchard Nlttional Wiidlifl! Refuge as a wln1ering grounds.

(SWff photo bV Ball Rlngham)
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Hikers don blindf olds
in Giant City program
By V. K en Poswn
Student Writer
Blindfolds are usefu l fo r park
naturalists at the Giant Ci ty Sta te
Pa rk . near Makanda . One of the

~~~il~bl: ~~ ~~~~~; ~rsiti~~~~ ~rr;~
visit ors center

IS

cause It wa s specially cons tructed
School or other orgaruzed g roups
It ha s spec ial facets are invited to call the center at 5~96151 If they wish to sc hedul e an m·
lerprel lv(' progr a m al the center
chips a long It ' s surface so the blind Other activities ava ilable (or groups
have a continuous Similar s urface to- are a bl rdbanding program , a I,V('
snake program and ca ndl emakmg
follow .

Cor the blind

a n interp r e ti ve

blindfold hike on the Pos t Oak Tra il.
Park NaturaJist Tim Merri man

said the blindfold hike is a valuable

:~i~ea~ ~~i~:.e;Ju~~slla~~~~

Garden of Gods offers trail s
Th e

Garden

of

t he

Gods

Recreation Area was developed by

r;:l;srii:~:~ ~~jl~~-,:~~~se~ ~~~za~~~~ F~t~~i~ l~~i~

/

of a .....areness .
~~ns the Pharaoh Camp and
According to Merriman , "We ye Pirnic Grounds which consists of
a vis ually orie n ted society, " ye t twel ve camp and ten plalic famil y
orten ~te see very little nf our na tural units , a portion of the Rlver-tosurroWldings . Hopefully. Merriman River Horse Trail. five CIty blocks
sa id , ..... hen the hikers are led of beauufuJ nagstooe walks that
through t~ trail blindfolded . they t.ak~ you through the major rock for rely on theI r other senses s uch as mations , a sel f explanatory ViSitor
touch . and hearing.
lnformatim Stauon al the entrance
Arter co mpleting the hik e, we 0( the nagslone wa lk. plus apt
think the hik er s have s ha rpened prox imately fiv e mil es of semi their senses some..·hat , and perhaps developed hiklng trails .
they are more keen observers.
Manv 01 Southern illinOis ' most
Merriman said the trail used for spectacular rock formations can be
the hike is partic ularl y appropriat e seen at the Garden of the Gods

Recreation Area . These formall ons
'A'ere for med about 200 million vears
ago as the land und erwc'nJ a
geo logi cal upliftin g . S ub s equ~nl
wmd and water have dt>\'elnped
these ImpresSive formations In the
expost'd rocks .
With a Imle Imagination aDd
study you are able to picture many
old and beautiful scenes In thi S
area . As you look at the rock chffs
upon mtermg the area you Will St"t"
" Cathe-d ral Rock " which ~' III
remind ),OU of the anCient and
beautlfuJ cathedrals of the middl E'
east . As you go Inside " Woman 's
Cave .. ' use your Im ag ination a ],I: IE'
and see the out hne of a gorgeous
lady formed In the rock of the cave .
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tour slated
Southern Illinois scenIC
By Pam Black
Daily Egypti ~ Staff Writer

The golden, yellJy" and rt.'d hues
of autumn ..... hic'h havE' been
highlighting scenery t hroughout
Southern Illinois durutg the last few
weeks , ""i ll be 31 I ts peak Saturday
and Sunday a<X'Ordmg 10 Wayman

Ecologica l Area and Balk Knob . he
said .
Preslev Tours has no( schedu led
addJuonal lOurS of SluLhe r n illi noiS
for faJl and WlOt~ . Preslev scud . He
said. ont' of the reasons for nut
scheduling addlilOnaJ tour s IS
because Southern IllinOiS doe::; not
ha ve any plac.'tc' 10 aCC'"Ommodate

la rge tour groups .
He s aid , h e has s uggested
proposals (or tOurist r..'enl~s an
Giant a,\, Slate Park a nd al Cedar
Lake. b~t the Audo bon Soclt."l \.
memtx>r 'S and young people of
Sou t hern ill inOI S oppost'd the
proposals and Wt.'ft' .Jb le 10 Slop
them

Pr es ley. \4' ho sa id Southern
Ul inois has an "overbundance of
smaJllmagm.atloos ." in referring to
tOUri sm of Southern Illin ois IS
peSs im istiC of the f ut ure . In wVlduals of Southern lIhnOiS have
no means 0( Improving the economy
0( Southern IllinOIS by tourism. he
said .

" l 'm Lhoroughly discouraged with
people dragging their feet trying Lo
im prove the economy of Southern
Ulinois," he said .
Preslev said he was " readv to
qUit " Lr),ing Lo bring tourism to
SouLhern Illinois .

Presley . Presley To urs . Inc
Makanda .

Pres l ey
To ur s
a
famil y
organization. will provide com ·
plementary guides (or mdlvlduals to
explore the scenic areas of Southern
Dlinois Oct . 19 t~-a " Fall Color
Tour " PresJ~id .
Individuals are asked to driVE'
thei r O\olo'll cars and meet al the
Presley Tour Office on U.S. 51. 8
miles south of Carbondale . ThE" car s
will form into caravans and leave at
10 a.m .. noon and 2 p.rn " he said .

Sel f-guided maps , booklets and tn ·
for-mauoo \010111 be provided at the Of·
fice for those .....ho \l,1sh to explore
the area on met r own . Presley said .
Com plementarv refr esh ments of
CIder and apples will also be
available at the Office . he said .
Presley said individuaJs may wanl
to bring sack lunches for the tour .
Current ly groups from St . lDuls
and Cent ral and Northe rn illinOiS

v.ho wlil t ra vel In cars and bust'S
have InqUJred about the- "Fall Colur
Tour :' he sa id.

Tht.· tour \4'111 con'r four POint s of
S<.'t"f1ic Interest 01 Southern illinOiS .
he sa id . 1'ht' ca ravan ..... 111 began wah
a tour of Giant Cit\' State Park and
W11l cont inue- Wi th' tours of Ft!f" n('
Cliffe 9.ate Park . Larue-PIn(> Hills

Fall climate promotes activities
by Pal Cor m r an
Oaily egyptian Staff Write-r
Southern 1I1100Is climate allows
tilt< outdoor recreation fan and the
natw-e frea k an ample opportUlli ty
LO enjoy outdoor act l\'lIy .
Although camping decline-s \4iLh
Ule falling of leaves , thl;> season
provides some people With the rare
opportunll)' to "get away from all
the hassles fo r a while ·· a
spokesman fc.- Olockstone ~10 un 
laineering said .
Giant City Slate Park . becauSt'" of
Its closeness to the carbondale
area. IS a favorlle of studrolS
because of the varied recreational

Nature hike,
clean-up set
:\ (-ombmatlon InterpretlvP hlkl'
and trail t.·ll'an -up cam pa Ign Will be
twld al 10 a In ~"urda\ at t hl?
natUf"(.' trail at GianI Clt \ Stall'
Park
The (,"vent w"lllegll! a l Ihe flaturl'
Lrall ('ntran<"l' Liller bags "" Ill be
available for hlkt.'r s wlshmg to help
Wi th the clean up

opport unities

Il proVides .
" St udents don't pa rll Clpate 10
some of our orgaruzed actlvilles like
tnter-pretl \'e hikes, Saturday night
cam pfire prog rams and live snake
handling, they prefer to come to the
park for picnics and rappeJling
down the rocks ," Ti m Merriman ,
naturalist a t Giant Ci ty Slate Par k .
Canoe and boat rentals will btl of,
fered fall and winter at tht> Lake-on lhe-Campus boat dock until Nov J,
he said . Boat rentals at De\PII'S KIt chen boat dock will be open Lhrough
the second w~end In November
·'Sl udem.s like to boat on De-vll's
KJlchen tx.'Cause of the sce-ner \' and
also It has no huuses cl utt er ing up
tht> shore line." ' a spo kesm an for Ihe
[)(>v ll 's KJldlen boat dock said
"O", nl! to the fact nur team
name. Les Hl vernants . IS a f)-enc.-h
word for 'Tht' Wmt t'f't'rs ' uur tea m
Will bt- ca not'"lOJ:! on thf' art'J Ja kt'"S
l'\'t.'l'Y wt.o(>kt"fld thi S " ·nUt'r '" Hid,

Blanchard , caplam of the voyaguer
canoe tea m , said .
The 8tg Muddy Canoe Trail Will
bt> open to IO terested boaters thiS
\41nter . The tr a il r uns 40 miles from
Lhe nvet's.de park In Murphysboro
te the MiSSISSIPPI River at Grant
Tower .
Grand Tower a lso offers man\'
recreatlooal opportWlltle5 whethe-r
It be in the De\.. I's Backbone Slate
Par k or tht> Larue PLne Hill s
Ecological a rea .
If the "'·eathcr cooperates . Ice·
~allng w111 be a \'allable at the
Lake«Hhe-Campus . A spokesm an
for tile Office of Recrea tum and In trarrlurals sa id Ih... Ice would have tu
be at least three Inches thic k and
skallng rould 13k ... place onl y on
designa ted areas .
Lakt.' Murphy sboro Slate- Park
v,,11 ft'4Ilurt' u.'t'-fi shlng and also
slt.oddllij.! If wl'atht.>r allows
Propt.'rl~
h(,(>'blod humers Will

CARBONDALE GUN
CLUB

find the west SIde of the Crab Or ch.ard Wi ldJ ife Refuge open for
general hunting and the east side
rest r-icted to hunting in th~ three
day shot gun season .
Per-haps , the leaf"waldler has the
easiest fall activity of all , fo r the
next few weeks the leaves a lmost
ever,'where will be ablaze with
bri ght faJl color s .

Boy Scouts save day
f"A IR F'AX , Calif t AP I- When a
bu ilder pro posed tenOi s courts In
Lhls area , he immedia te ly received
protests from resident s c lai ming the
cons truct ion work would cause too
much dust a nd nOise . He had a ready
response ,
He pointed out that there wouJd be
very littl e grading necessary
beca use Ho\· Scouts who had used
the area for 'man\, "ea r s had cleared
a nd estab li sht.'d ca'mp Sites . maklOg
pt.~ rfe-ct spo ts for IcnOlS court s

\. GenuS 'IS
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River to River Horse Trail hard riding
Would you like to rough it and ride
a txrse through almost inaocessible
areas on an wunarked trail? SUch a
~exists in much the same form

::v~~~~!t~.might
Froin the Ohio Riv..-, through
ponds and c reeks. weeds and
wilderness . the River to River
Horse '!Tail is supposed to wind
through Southern lliinois, In the
_ p p i Riv... . But the trail
doesn't stretd! that (ar .
lhat's one of the problems with
the River to River Horse trail. says

~(~::ri!t~!~~~~
ou

~

life.

.
.
to Gillespie. the stale's
lure to provide fwds to develop
the western part of the trail has

resuJted in a trail only one-ha1I the
length it shoold be .

" None of it is realJy marked , ex <EPt near the Garden of the Gods ."
he said.
Jerry Clutts . Slawnee Forest
district r anger at Vienna , who said
he has never ridden the trai l ,
describes it as something the people
can locale and use ."
He said

t he trail

is

" very

Nancy, are experienced riders who
have roughed it with onJy lunch in
their saddle bags and water in their
canteens .
Two years ago. in May of 1972, the
Gillespies participated in a threeday group trail ride consisting of
about 25 persons .
TIle group started at Karbers

flexible" - meaning that there are

Ridge and headed west through

no scheduled tours, there 's no cost

scenic spots such as High Knob .
Garden of the Gods , One Horse Gap.
Indian Kitchen , Ferne Clyffe . close
by Giant aty encllng In Pine Hills
just a da y 's ride from the
Mississippi River
Gi llespie said most of the forest
land on the trail is interspersed. ",ith
private land making it difficult lo
ride the entire tr ail due to lack of
campsites .
" As it is right now , If you don 't
know anyone to cut through on their
land , the trail would be mostly hard
roads, " Gillespie explained .
Robert Tucke r , d ir ector of

for using it, you must hav~ your own
horse to ride . It 's unmarked and
riders can gel 00 It at any point and
leave anytime they feel like il,he
said.
Gillespie, who frequently rides
only parts of the trail , .said becaUSE'
the trail isn't marked , he wouldn't
dare attempt it without a oompass .
" Act ually the River to River
Horse Trail is just a ser-ies of timber
roads , forest trails, county roads ,
black topped roads and private
property ," Gillespie said .
Both Gillespie and his wife ,

reca eation and law enforcement of
9lawnee Natjonal Forest at Vienna
offered some explanation of the
Sltuatioo .
" We get very little or no money
for maintenance of trails . Last year
'o\"e only spent $1 ,000 on the horse
trail . We spend most of our fund s on
established recreation areas ," he
explained.
He said camping in the Shawnee
Fo.-est in unrestricted , but there are
a limited number of camping areas
....ith facilities such as hitching posts
and.. sarutation conveniences .
Gillespie cited two laws hindt:...... ing
the development of the horse trail.
" In DHnois if you ride a horse on
someone'S property and get hurt .
the landowner IS responsible. lfthey
would change that one law it \WOuld
help a lot ," he said.
According to Gillespie . a forest
preservation act provides for no
coal mining , oil drilling Of' any

a lteration of natural form o f
national (orest 1antIs.
" What people dro 't know ," he ex plained , 'is thai there are no
resources available in these areas
because most of them are inaccessible. "
" [( they keep going like now and
change Crab On:hard inln an en tirely preserved area , they 'll be no
improvement of any kind and it will
rut the River to River Horse Trail in
half."
Gillespie said if the state ever
decides to develop camping areas
along the horse trail , it could be the
largest a ttraction in Illinois .
All Ute same Gillespie finds a
chaUenge in the horse trail tt)e way
it exists .
"I'd like to try and make it with
just a sleeping bag and dry foods . I
know ooe guy who said he'd like to
go with me ," he said .

Crab Orchard Refuge meets varied tasks
(Conti nued f rom Page 9)
Outdoo r Labor atory on refuge land
aroWld Little Gr assy Lake under a
Me m o r an du m of Unders t andi ng
wit h t he r efuge. The Ou tdoM
Laboratory facili ties are used as a
training area in environmental and
conservation education .
Practically all of the buildi ngs
formerly housing bomb , mine , and
shell loading operations of the
Illinois Ordnance Plant are now
leased to private Indu st ria l cor porat ions . P resently there are about
I 1 2; mill io n square feet of industrial

d~:~:ie~ei~'~ i ~ehas~i~:oab~;ta \e. ~~~

employees . The industrial payroll
plus the agricultural . timber . and
recr eat iona l programs operating on
the refug e hav e gone far in
bolstering the eco nom y o f the
s urrounding coal mining com m u nities of Carterville , Her r in _
Marion, and West Frankfor t which
were seeing a growing problem of
un e mplo y ment
due
to
m echanization of the coa l mini ng
industry and exhaustion of the coal
resources .
Pres ent management problems
are co ncerned largely with keeping
each oC
th e
ma jo r
refug e
management objectives compatible
with the olhers . Too mu ch e mpha s is_
fo r In sta nce . on the ind ust r ial

development of the immediate Cra b with one ques tion foremost in m ind _
Orc hard Lake Area could jeopardife how will it affect wi ldlife:
',I,!hen one considers the present
~h~swil:Ii!~ v:!~:~i~~I~he ;e~~r:~e health y s tat us of the Mississi pp i
Flyway Canada goose populat ion to
~~l~~:i~ ~~~~~~:~r~~ha~ which the Crab Orchard Refuge has
inviolate portion of the refuge. AJso been a co ntributing factor . the
an y pollution o f t he lakes which number of people employed through
might result from industrial wa s tes fa c ilitie s of ammunitions plant
co u ld wrea k havoc with both th e charged off to war costs ; the
wildlife and recreational programs.
Agricu ltural practice mus t conform
to the maximum soi l and wa te r
co nse rving s ta ndards and st i ll be
profitable and fea si ble to loca l fa rm
permittees . Being first a Nationa l
Wildlife Re fug e _ all
pha ses
management mus t be undertaken

Some people

need a little to
doa lot ...

Rehabilitation program offers
job assistance for disabled
8 )'

Bet.d~ Wi.ssbaum
Studeat Wri&er

A new
program
in
th e
Rehabilitation Inst itute provides
work evaluation services for the
severely disabled .
The Evaluation Development Ceo les- opened in July at the Univers ity
Ci ty complex a nd is currl"fltl y
~ating at capacity Ie'\'el of 30
dients .
Work eva luators a ssi st the
se ver e ly
d isa bl ed
deve lo p
vocationa l
goa ls .
Vart ou s
psychoanalytic tests a re given to the
d it'f1,t to determme basic abilities ,
aptitudes . attitudes and interests .
1be vocational evaluator then inter prets the - data to det ermine the
dimt's work readiness.
Ma r y
Ann
Keiner , chief
evaluator . said, ''Thet-e are certain
things everyone needs to know to
fmd and keep a job _ We give all the
inform ation to the client so he is
able to decide what he wants to deand. his inlerest in certain jobs. We
give him several alternatives ."
Two programs offered by the oen Ler are adult basic education and
driver educatioo .
The - a d ult basic ed ucation
program provides basic literacy
and job skills to enable the dient to
look (or _t, Bob Hodge, lead in-

Doyll. Ki'ch_
Co. . Ground.
will b.
,ltru Noy. for
low arwl Silo'.

op."

"",ors

.1••
...........1.

ee.... ........
eCOIIce......
I .....

st ructor said. The program offer s a
Gene ral Edu ca t io n Deg ree to
anyone who has nOl receIved a high
school diplom a .
Jerry Brown . driver educat ion in st ructor.. said the Center -s j fl ver
educ atIon program he lps In
m o t iv ating drop -o ut s and th e
physically handicapped to get jobs .
" We are totally integ r ated with
al l other departments an setting
goals ." Brown said .
The Evaluation Development Cen ter IS available to anyone 16 years
....- older . A . Andrew McDona ld . co ordinator of the center . said the
adult education prqgram is free . but
a charge IS assessed for the
evaluation. The cen ter IS a successor to a workshop program at
Ord lll and IS funded by the Illinois
Division
of
Voca ti o na l
Rehabilitatioo and the Office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction . A lin is presently being in stalled ,., physically handicapped
students from SlU m: ... use the cen ter .

Jerom e Lorenz, Rehabilitalion In st itut e co-ordinator , said one of the
centers problem s IS finding faculty .
TIle Universi ty of Wi scons in at Stout
and Aubwn Umversity are the onl y
other school to ha ve th is type of
program . Lorenz sa id .
Auburn IS thE' only school 10 offer
a Ed . D_ to work evaluation . Con sequentl y enough qualified people
are not available . Lorenz said .

ENTIRI STOCK
TENNIS RACKETS

30% OFF!
JIM'S
SPORTING
GOODS
MURDlu

LAKE TACOMA RIDIG STABlES
997-2250
Go South on Giant City Ilacktop, Turn
Loft onto littl. Gr ••• y Road, Tur"
Right on Doyil'. Kitchon Road
Trayol 3 1/1 mil •• and
YouAroAt
LAKE TACOMA

STABLES
H.y Rido. Trail lid••
OYornight .ido.
Horao loarding

tangible and intangible benefits of
the millions of hours o f o utd oor

~~fdeenatt~t ~~bi~ha~~ ~a~~~~~
Wildli fe Refug e is serving as a
mult iple land use p r oject and

~;~~ga ~~a~ii~t o~~tl!:ru!g~ rr:',
" was~ela!1d "

or t he " marginal

acre .

Some people
wamalot to
doa little ...
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Some people don't know what
they want or what to do!
'h~ ."U C)f o up uw .. lly k"o w t • .lCll y wh.1 Ihe y fW'ed ."d lely on
Ui 10 su ppl y"
Ttw wecond gf Oup le ll U~ wn.1 II"Iey .... n! ,nd ' el y on Ui 10 supply

-,
"

The peopl~ 1n.1 don ' , kno w CPl .. Iw re ly o n Ui ' 0 gel lhe bnl dr,l .
The benel lt 0 1 OUI ye.,\ 0 1 cl imbing ,nd w,lk lng ekPl'''ence u~
10 help 'hem ~IKI rue!!y wn.1 lhey Oft'd. 10 be$1 enjoy Ihe.1

The rq.,IIpmer1 ' we ch..-ge 101 - I"'" .Jw.ce .\ hft

Chock.tone
Mountaineering,
LTD.

216 S. Uni....ity A •• ,

COUPON

II .00 OFF
UmU I ~per
Vilit-E>cpires Nov. I. 197'

e._ . I I I, 62IOl
Phone 61&6Q.1642

ARE YOU RIADY'fOR
WINTIR'

Sex
•
serIes
set
Human Sexual !t v Services ....,ill
begin a three -week Series of evemng
.....orkshops on human sexua lit y and
identity beginning at ; :30 Tuesda y
eve ning in the east ca mpu s dorm
areas , according to Robin Ca plan of
Human Sexuality Services.
The series of workshops which are

open to everyone will be s mall in formational rap sessions Caplan
said . Educational maLeri a l in c1U~
' ng fiye
Jilms and sltits will be
used
. ghoul the series. she said.
first workshop will be held in
the Schneider Hall lobby and will
discuss decision malting . she said .
The topic of discussion for the
second workshop on Oct . 22 in the
Neely Hall lobby will be sexual
identity , the roles of an individual
and "Where do I fit 1O ?" Caplan
said.
The awareness of one's self

sensuously and sexually will be
discussed during the la st workshop
on Oct. 29 in the Mae Smith lobby,
she said .

Th e workshop is not onl y In ·
formational but an eye opener to
he lp peop le become a ..... are of hwnan
sexuality . Ca pl~n said. Il IS an opportun ity for Individual s to rap
informally, she said.

Cap lan sai d the regularly
sched ul ed Tuesday eveni ng In formal rap sessions sponsored by
Hwnan Sexuality Services will be
ca nceled a nd resec heduled for
Monda y evenings beginning Oct 21

Just three years out of college , laser technologist Jim Carroll didn't make senior research
physicist at Eastman Kodak Company by act ing
timid . So when he had the courage to pit science
aga inst a dread disease , we backed him. Win or
lose.
The medical communit y enlisted Kodak's
help in training lasers on the war on ca ncer. We
responded with a pair of 500 mill ion watt laser
systems , And left the rest up to Jim.

In time , the lasers proved unsuccessful in
treating cancer, but we'd do it again if we had to.
Because whi le we're in business to make a profit,
we care what happens to society. It's the same
society our business depends on.

•

•

Assistant professor serves
as host for channel 8 movies
By B.... .JabDooo
SIu"'t Wri~
Viewers may have been

won~

dering lately who does those crazy
introductions for the WSIU ·TV
channel 8 10 p.m . movies .
His name is Frank Oglesbee an

assistant professor in the

dero~~~!' who

radio ~tv

hayen 's seen him ,

Oglesbee does a brief. off- beat .
introduction which often includes a
humorous c ritique of the film .
Criticizing a movie before it is
shown may seem to be unorthodox ,
but Oglesbee believes the audience
will have a higher regard for his
praise of good films if he pokes (un
at the naw5 in weak rilms .
/ ' Allhough Ogles be e has written
so me mov ie introductions In the
pa st. this is the first year he has
done all himself on camera .
Oglesbee searches old Hlmbooks.
New York Times newspapers to get
facts and reviews on a particular
film . On the average. it takes about
an hour of research to get sufficient
informat ion for an i ntroduction .
..... hich is ..... ritten and reco rd ed
months before it is actually used .
The Oklahoma born Oglesbee said
nighttime mov ies a re bought In

packages from va rious studios . The
aauaJ sele:tion of films to be shown
is made by Dave Rochelle . broad casl 5e'"vioes director .
" Admittedl y these film s a re
older .. · Og lesbee said . " but Ih e
more re cent film s are too ex ·
pensive." Also. he said older films
prov ide variety because recent
films are plentiful on other stations
Some of the movies a re popular
despite age . W.C. Fields. Bogart and
Sherlock Holm es are the sLandout s.
When a Sherloc k Holmes film

~~~t~dg ~~~il ~~~hboR~c~~err:~
hearing s. some di e -ha rd Flolmes
fans called In protest
MO Vies are see n on WSI U- TV
Sunday through Friday nights at 10

~~h~~~aYS:~~ma~y ~~,~~:a~~
Monda ys . and classic silent films
are presented on Tuesday s . Wed ·
nesday is Bergman night. Thursda y
is devoted to 20th Cen tur y Fox
productions. and on Frida y ne .....e r
movies are sno..... n.
Upcom ing films cited by Oglesbee
Include " The Unhoh' Three".
"Cloak and Dagger" starflng Ga ry
Coo pe r . and " Th e Seventh Se al"
a nd "S mil es of a S ummer

Women's seminar to be he ld
-- Sex Discrimination : Myths and
Realities ." will be the topic or
duscuss ions dUring the " Being a
Woman " semina r at noon . Tuesday
in the Student Center illinOIS River
Room .
Panel members Debbie Lindrud .
Virginia Brilton . and Neckama Liss
Levinson ..... ill discuss the subtle and
more
publicized
types
of
discrimination .
The panel will use role pla ying
exercises tQ point out discrimination
against women . not only by men. but
also by women themselves . Brilton .
coordinator of the seminar . said .
Assertive training will also be
discussed at the seminar. she said .
Men and women are invi ted to at -

Nlght " starnng Ingrid Bergman .
Some earl y Lon Chaney mO\' les
have been scheduled and OgIe5hee
suggests that everyone keep eyes
open so they don 't miss " Chandu the
:'thglc ian --. a mov ie based on a
char acter from ea rly radio da ys.

tend and partiCipate
seminar

10

the weekl y

alr.ILunOIS
OFFERS
VICE TO

:' ~E~l l c j i
I~ Ii T~p i I jl\ll
• pistinciive Atmose.hcre
'
• Sunday Eveninf{ tntertainment

• Scl,Jitz & Pahsr on tap
• Drinks made with the finest

OAI LY SER·

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS
MEMPHIS
AlA: IL LINOIS INCORPOR ATED
SILL AlRf-'ORT 451·:;tIC
offer sn..denllarft
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• Johnny Walkr Red

liquors

• Gordon's Gjn
• Gordon's Vodka
• Ron BacioITdi Rum.
• Montezuma .Te'Jw~

• Antique Bourb,tJ\ Y/hi:;key
AT THE

rAP

Consumer Carnival to offer
information to homemakers
By KaIhJeoD Takem ....
SWdeat Write"

The "Consum e r Carnival"
roming 40 to\lffl .

IS

Sevn:lh~~~lalls c!nru~~rof c!~

fe-ence . Set for Oct . 30 at the
Sludent Center .
SIU 's Department of Family
Economics and Managemel1 and
the Division of Co ntinuing
Educatioo are sponsor 109 the con·
ference with a number of state
homemaker and extens ion groups .
Linda Mehnert of the Family
Econ omics and Man agement
Depanment . who IS coordinat ing
the~SU carruval , said the
an(
.
's purpose is lO prOVide
con
e- informauon.
" It's especially for homemakers
and non-professlOnals to learn
things interesting and usefuJ to
them ," she added .
Other evenLS scheduled for theconference include co ns umer ·
oriented workshops and a IWlcheon
for panicipants.
Registration fOf' the conferen ce,
mcluding the lundleon, costs $4 per
person and must be made by Oct .
:0. According to Mehnert , a small
fee \Io'ill be dlargOO to persons
wishi ng to attend on ly t he
works.ops . The carmval Will be
free and open to the public
Registration form s for the conference are available In the Famllv
Economl(:~ and Management Depi.
and DIVISi on of Co ntinuin g
Educalion .

The day's program IS scheduled to
begin with re gist ratIOn In the

Student Center Galler y LoWlge .
Celia Maloney . Gov . Dan Walker 's
assistant for- Consumer AffaIrs , \10111
speak about consumer leg lsJation .
Three workshops wlll run con ·
currently in the morning. Asst .
Any. Gal . George Schaeffer. whose
office handles consumer com ·
plaints . \10111 conduct "Wheels of
Fortune ." a workshop deal 109 ~' Ilh
consumts' fraud .
"Ki tch en Merry-Go -Round ." a
\1 eW of kjtchen app lJ ances . wtll be
prestc'fltOO by Jacqueline Anderson .
assistant professor al the Umver suy
of Dlmol5 .
Marguerite Robin so n of the
Federal FO('l d and Oru g Ad mUlISlratloo wdl cundUC1 a nutrition
labeling workshop entit led " Side
9'Jov... . ,
The workshops will be repealed 10
the afternoon to gl \ ' (" partiCipants a
chanc e to attend a different
program .
A general IWlrnt."Vn IS scheduled
al noon for conferenC't" allt"'Oders.
~tllie professional home economists
",,11 meet foc- a spec ial buslnt'ss luncheon.
The Consumer Carnl\'al ~lU open
at 2:30 p.m . 10 Ballroom C. Acc..'Or·
ding 10 coordinator Mt..-.n nert . 32
displays Will be set up to pruvlde
runsumers IOformalion
Tht' Amencan Cancer Society.
L'.S. Poot Office and loc'al police and
fire department s art' among
trgamzat lons presenting displays .
Other sponsors an' the Marlon
regional office of the illinOIS [Npart mmt of Public Aid : the IlImolS
Ho me Economi cs ASSOC ia ti o n .
Dtstnct 6: the Ilhnuls Homemaker s

THE REGISTRATION CENTER
WOODY HALL, ROOM A-6
WILL BE CLOSED
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15. 1974

•••

Extension Feder-ation . District 10 :
the Southern Ulinois Division of the
St . Louis District Dairy Council and

No I,D. pictures will be taken.
No Spring Advance Registration
will be processed.

the
Uni versit y
of
Illinoi s
Cooperative Extension Service .
Reg ;.., 10.
•

Dean Su·i nburne for~S(~ps
uni ve rsities changi ng ru les
By Lt:nort' Sobota
Studt'ot Writt:1'
Sf U Dean of Student AHairs Bruce
Swinburne roresees many changes
in the operation or universit ies
within the next five years .
Swinburne, speaking recently to
the East Campus Executive Cot¥lcil.
said.
" I think. we 're going to see some
tremendous changes in the way
universities are run . The courts will
rule that 18·year~lds are adults and
this will bri ng about changes in
many of our regulations_"
Swinburne said the drinking age
will be lowered to 18 and students

~ba!~ ';:C~d ~~l~m~ui~o~
parents ' income to receive financial
aid .
"~ I say this will take place in five
years." he added .
Swinbu r ne
said
housing
regul ations will probably be
"thrown out ,. but added he reels
educational benefits are available in
dorm living .
Executive Council members
questioned Swinburne on the lack of
st udent in put to ca mpu s· wide
committees.
A memo has been sent to
President Hiram Lesar and each
vice president requesting that the)'
look at all committees and seek
active student representation where
it is appropriate . he said.
Vern
Stubblerield .
Tr iad
representative, complained about
the inactivity of man)' committees.

" Proposal s are made but not
carried through . Talk IS continual
but nothlrlg IS done It set:'rn s to me
as though the UniverSity IS at a point
of stagnation," he s~lId .
" I swear to God we are trying to
be re5ponslV(l' ." said Swinburne,
"but I agree 50mai mes we are too
510'4'. if you had lOld me five years
ago we'd have a student health
program like we have today . I
would have saJd you we-e crazy but
through !.he 'A-ork of st udents we
have it. This is ooe ca.se where
we 've been responsive .
" I think you 'lI Hnd that all of us
afe approachable. " he added , " I
want to hear your concerns . We
want to know when we do trungs
wrong but we ca n ' t do anything
unless you tell us ."
Bill Picek . Sc hneider Tower
representat ive, said part of the
b~~~:~e .iS a Ja'c k or student
" U we could get a copy of the
board meeting agenda ahead or
time , we would kno'A' \Io'hat was
coming up and could give you our
feelings about It before it was too
late." Picek said.
Swinburne said he ....'ould see to II a
copy of the agenda is provided to the
east campus Executive Council as
soon as he received it. usually a
week prior to the meeting . He asked
Ca rl Harns , East Ca mpu s coor ·
dinator. LO as sis t the Council in
obtaining copies of the board
minutes .
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CONRAD OPTICAL

~

SERVICE CEN TER I nc. fI)6 S. III.
,
UNI VERSITY PLAZA, NEXT TO
~
,
PLAZA G RI LL
ill
Complete Opticol Service
ill
Many Gla .... Mad. Wh ile You Wa it ~
From •••• pla~.d-l.n.e. Duplicot.d ill
ill Pr ompt •• p~lr.-Contoch pol i.hed :
ill
In.z Mill.r, Off. Mtr.
,
10 yr •• .with Conrad Op1ic 01
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PHONE 549-8622
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HOLIOA Y PORTRAITS
X 1 0
3- •COLOR
POURAITS
SELECTION OF PROOFS

Save 56. 00

FAMILY ,
FRIENDS &
LOVERS
"THE GIFT YOUR GAL WANTS"

E XPI RES NOV, 1.

197~

FOR APPOIN TMEN TS AT YOUR CONVENIENCE, CALL...
,
I
I

NICOLAIDES STUDIO
MURDALI SHOPPING CENTER

457-5715

I ,ROLANDO'S STUDIO
I
61 1 S. ...... 015
I
I.

I

549-2451
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Pe'rtcn 250c.c Hare Screlmbl er
call 451·7V78.
lA6JAc39
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REPORT ERROR S AT ONCE
0'C!dt yOIX ed\tIerti..-nefl' ~ first 0f"cM'I'" .
lion . . , pIeew! nalify us il mere '5 an errOl"
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1l1E RESPONSIBI LITY

(

)
"ulomolh' p !II
OvV5k.'r New Yor-keI" 1965. 15,CXX) m l..
1 0INt"tef' , ilTVT'laCuiafe. 68,4·3936.

1990Aa39
6 7 VW

~14

SlI1roof.

10.50. 2 bdrm . fu r n ., ai r ccnd ..
washer-dryer . 11600 or otter. Inquire
aT NO. 15 So fWJO. Homes. Ph. s.t966V .
1918Ae36

1345" - 3

Inslanl rnonl"Y ' SI paid for used
recent rode. al bu"n s and tapes in fi ne
Wvx try
1946Af51

4(W

Typewriters : IBM. SCM. RerningtCl1.
Royal. new & used . Repa ir !ief"Vice on
a ll mac:tlines . BAM- IOPM J T. Porter
Office ECJ.Ii~1 Ca .. R t. 5, /Vtur .
tt"lVSbor"o . 681· 2914.
14S6B.A.f4B

' 66 Fc:rd Galax ie A .c.. p .s .. p .b .. lW.
~~. call 1 ~ f'\I'e'f1ings

Mirol ta SR TIoo, 5Smm 1.9 lens. with
acces , good CDnd .• S4'9- 7282. 1944Af36

fl..rni5hed . call 1~~S310. 203288b«)

3 Irll""S .. close to

I

CA LHOUN VALLE Y
E ffi ciency. 1 bedroom
& 3 bedroom Apts.
Availabl e Now
call 457-7535
From 8:(x)'5 :00

I970AgJ7

Roc:X'w<el l SR ·202 scienlific calcula tor
wi th c:harge1" Cost S160, used 3 .....ee4u
1125. cal l 457-7917 .
19.:9.A.g37
Ster"eo cartridges : AOC X LM. SAJ .
Shure M9IE O. 518: M9 I E . S15 ; M44E .
11 0, All bran:t new. ~-6651 . 2010Ag39

P e l"
S t . Bernard p~ . carbcll"'dale. AKC
~~
mcn1 hs. 165 .• 457-5881.

S riMany Span i~s ~es, liver- and
White males. AKC. 549· 5706. 19S2Ah31
A K C Ml n iatUf"e Sc:tw\auze r , Lhasa
A p so , Ca d n Ter ri er P u p pies

~,

1lCJ8Aa,.CJ

1970 NG ~t new radials and rear
wtl'Oow Gel . E ng .. SoI9-41 6 M-F , I ·
4 : 30.
2014A.&4S

Near Crae Or"cnar d lk . Fully in·
sulaled mob. tune, 2 tdrom, ma rried
po-efer"red . RieXtle Rental S. 5.f9. 7.ul.
ImBcAl

1b.60 2 bOrm. dean . S140 mo. wale r
Inc dose 100lm ~ . no 00g.s 451 ·5266.
141 8BBc36

NI CE & CL EAN
oVOBI LE HOMES
H S Ug

NO DOGS

Office 409 E. Walnut
~ t heny mobile hOmes 12xSO. 2
b'jrm .. d ean , pets allowed . F ree bus
service 10 c.oI leoe . Pt'ane 451-8318.
11938c.lB

C"da le. 2 or 3 bdrm .. nalural gas and
air condit i<ner s . Wate r i nch•.ded.
ra tes reasonable, 457-04)5, 5.f9.411l.
19238cA1

Cartxrda le. I and 2 bdrm .. ~ II fur ·
rIIshed . exc fac i lities. SID-Sl 65 per
mo. I blk. easl Of Fox Tneatre. 451·
8 145 . 457·5551. 457-2036.
19.4JBBal6

M::ldef'n. large 2 b'jrm _, cpl .• d,.apes,
IXlfurn .. w·appl iances. ai r . 4.51-<1956.
19848a38
Fall , 3 rm. apt ., h.rn.. a.c.. onI~ S89
pet" mo.• t'II!I tLral ~ ' 3 m iles
. of

:r=~'~~78~~~

~ . S.f9..m2or

9-661 2 f~r~

A ttached 2 mobi le hOmes. 4 txl rm.
wi Th enclosed walk-way , pets oMV .

9 p .m .

ALSO

Pr~

61 VW Fastbrtck. Rebl t. eng .• E ~
a:rd .. BetON tist. 681·391" e\leS.
1916AalB
65 [)odge PoWa, GOld Shape. Gooo
tires, A C. SJOO, Ph . .tS7.a2l8. 1994AaJ9
1965 CheYelle , 6 cyI . . auto. trans ..
<lS7·1082 e Ye!>.
1991AaJ1

~e car ,

l Ot'~

WE PRINT IT
YOJ Wa.1

Wh.~

9 JH))

Eff iciency apt . for w inter and spt"ing.
All utilit ies incll.ded, furni shed. Air ·

24 In ~WIS . Schwim . 26 in men' s 5c::hWlm , good cord . S49-2562 aft S

CQ"It r-'C1 A vai lable second semester
al Garden Park for one g ir l. 549-&2A.4.
519-2.481.
19S3Ba37

1928Ai36

L.a::ties bike . l ~sp . elt. c cn::l .. S65 IS
Cheap ! 2 wood tenniS rac ke ~ . S5eac:h,

Beautiful Hand-maoe p,..rSltln Coals.
New. Sizes 10-14. call 451-8613 .
1OO1Aj)9

MERCEDES. SAA8

NVJtst Complete
Stock In
Southern il linois
WALLACE
AUTQMOTlVE

3, 7 E. MAIN

i~ Medille~

4726 aher 6pm Sloo fi rm.

pi P""9JlllriW1l'eed-wairuf finish-made
10 ret.iI fa' 15. r-tdJced priQ! 13..50.
or send for FI"ft dncripti ~ 1i1l!r8tUr'e. State Age. 804and Box
2A2 1 D . GPO, NI!w Yert, N .Y .

()-deor rON

ImAlJ6

2021.A040

65 Ferder ouo-sonic. ne t. finiSh. wit:,
QII5e , 5100. Old acoustic guitar , $45,
(.all 519-6251 e\IIeI"Iings.
2016AnC)

briar

Gib5.crI 1960 E S 125 exc:el6ent on:t
$85. 510 S. BeYerage . 1917An36
YenvtIVJ"' C~ w.,.iw. Nn::I CAISe.
mra. 5tings. goad c:ordition. call Sril97627,
rnes.sage for car• .

I bdr"m . lIPt.. un.. tJ,J iet , de51. no
pets. Sl(O"no. water and AC fum .. 1'1,
m i. East . 451-6352 aflef" 4 p .m .
lOO2B8aJ9

2 bdrm. tBsErnenI lT iptex apt .. s leNe
and refrigerator. SI25 mo. indudeS
utilil tes _ Near" Crab Orchard L..ake.
Call S49-- T268.
19128a3S

H _ _ II

2 bdr"m ., partly fum .. etec. heal . car·
txrdI le aree , &:none 684-661 2.
189S8bJS

ae.ve

MEXICO
10 NIGHTS

Folk w.,.ilen. old Gitaa1 165. 12 s tring
i~ SllS . lG4 E . College.

.Jan. "~~

Escar"IMf "'1S MCh-lWin

Mllrtin (1)- 18 Guitar. 3 yY""S. old. Good
an:I .• Cal l Sl9-7282.
lM)AnJ6

THUNDERBI RD
TRAVEL

.457....135

Keno RW!', lCHpd. bile EJCC. dInc1 .

:'~"l:""" U>. CJlI ~
~

_ - . . - cl_gd.CIIIId..

_ _. _
. .... . .12_115.
QIIS_ _ S ....... -...m

a.rety l.-cI AI'tty ftute. SJO. GIll' 45161 32 _ _ 5 p.m.
I.&f9AnlO

(

)

..... Rt::\T

.1

" . .r l _ t .

l nk:e~ ~hcaator

~

617·1M1.

3 borS.

'.....s

inc...

Crab Or-d"\ard Esb. in the COJrltry.
Io@f""Y quiet. Student NIanIIged. call
.(51·ZIW or 681-1768.
19878 8cSJ

115588cAJ

MJr"phySboro. 12 wide. central air.
trent and ,..,. tams.. exc.. a:rd ..
=~. aft . 4. 684-6951 .

2 BEDROOM
oVOBllE HOME
$75 A oVONTH
FURNISHED
AI R CONDI TlONED

AVAILABLE
NEXT SEMESTER

19nAn.17

. ltie.' ereyeles
I

Hc:Jfner tasS ~i tar . doubte pidt-up:.
both st rong. new slTings and hIIing
t-ead . So.Ids eJCCel .• per1ect~ . 5A9--

mo..

~.ut~~~~~d~~.I ~

p.m .

rm .. air conci.. h.rn.. jpJiel. heat anti
water . c:Dt4)i e , no pets. IrQJire at :!12
W. 0!Ik fn:m 5-1 :30 p .m . 129688al6
J

SANE SE X lIFE· Or- . l.Or'9·s famous

mo. plus

2 bdrm . S90 mo., wafer-I,.", fum .•
AC. a n ch o r~ . I"'" m iles pa s t
spi llway , traik!f" A. S.f9..Dn after 5

457-2169

tIxIk «(I'" igi" p- ice 15,) rON in blue
antiQ..e paperbtId: (Illy SU O. Also

13 " - 2!11 FlI _ _ lor ""

~--- - "'"'.

SWl fNIoJ NG POO L

Without Thermosta ts

finesl
TRI U MPH, VOLKSWAG E N. OA TSUN.
OPEL.. VOLvo. TOYOT.... CAPRI , BMW.
AUO.. PR05Q(E. FIAT. J AGUAR..

ALL. U Tl UTl E S INCL. UDE !)
MEAL OP TIONS, P RIVA TE RCOMS

WI LSON HAll
11 01 S. WALL

203 1AfAO

mere for" less! "The originel
hassle sn.dent owned .-Kt cp. Mo.
Ho. Pk. has II big mcxI. 3 bdrm. mci:I.

f\.rn . and AC; I bdnn. "III

Fall Housing

WATERBED HEATERS
Ava ilable With or

$100 call 457..a068.

[)en ' 1 pay
00

=i~. Wm: ~~~.~ex~~ "

",parrp'

T~to c ~
~ , flash anactwnen~ $125. 12 fI . .Ja\
Boat , swi~1 seats. 3 speed eM!ctric

O)f"IcL no ~e . Short<Vf 10 camPUS•
Cal l Sof9-6Q3. for Information.
I ..... BcSJ

disc:ot.nl . can -...raIk 10 be-ectI. 8 m in.
cr iYe to $I U. s.9· I188.
'2007B8oW

1941 A i16

I wood ar t i s~ e~ , 55. 451·5266
1921A06
Go" d l..05 . bran:l new, still in plash(
CCM!f"S. wi ll sell for" half . Call4S1....cJ3A

motor.

....lV.

Nixe 12X52 Mobile Hanes. COLntry almosphere , reasonab le ra tes . a ir

hTI . with 2 beths fell" 5130

6 one speed 26 In . bikes . Boys a nd
gi rls . I Chi lds 3 speed . .s.t9-1890.

Yashica Mat . 124

In Stock· Auto

19S0BBas:t

S I U'f'OO~

LEONARD ' S
I NTERIORS
'J!J7 S. Illi nois, C'dale

Parts For Imports

CHUCK 'S RENTALS

Furn.tned " 16

an:t . 549-4589.

1 219Af~

TIlU nderb ird . 1969 . all ·power , ,
~ , eJCa'Uen t CO'Idi ti~ . 664-39'36_
1992AaJ9

Two bOr"m

Wanled , canplete rear r im for Set\wirYl C~t i nenta l. 5.19-1%6 after o.
1967Ai36

'(ou
"""NAME
'""'~IT

~10

A va il ab6r

Fum. Jhed $I n

~ ~ reacall4SJ.2J01.l'kllfi

0Hw1 Pr.n llng

1~50

Oi~ I Sles

Ve ry l ow Cost

f'um.1hec:I ' Ill

Two Cdrm. Unfvm.sheCl AC , llJ
UI.I.hes .ncl . no ~,." . onlV JO doeV

Engra v.ng St'n..ce

~S hdlet'"

new t i res. IYoI..6t

see. QOOd CO'ditton 451·2415

$i berian Huskies Sioo. Irish

Cu!olom Pflnl«l Squ
Prin t«! SI" IIoOI'\oJ...,

61 Ford Van, Auto .. gocxI ccnd .• 549·
..a16 bfr. 1:JOrtm . aft 1 ~ . 14S2Aa4S

Etfl(oencv
()ne tJtrm

I AllJ8B0t9

oVOBllE HOMES
CARBONDALE

SOUTHER N HILLS
SI U FAMILY HOUSING

SeIt(!f"S s.so. RegistE!f"ed . Sho ~. 45 m in
fr"an 51 U ~ody F arms. 996-J232.
13A8Ah43

GET I NTRAMU RAL
SHIRTS HERE

1962 Fon1 Goalaxie with snow lires.
51lS or best oHer s.9·S101 2018Aal8

Oustef" 11 radio. auto.,

~es .

and Jackets

GWit Ci ty

~~.~ . ~::;~I , pelS ~~

c.artxnla te ~ Tra ilers. Unable to
' ind a hoI..5e? You can soIYe rhe
problem ~ ....nat to do with yo.x fur ni tur"e by burni ng it! Then rent a
hOuse trailer- fran R.obinson Rentals.
5.19-2533.
19'19B8c36

Oxkef'" puppv . All Sho~ , excellem
t'ealth. IrQJ ire fur lher a l 457·5119.
1389Ah36

T-Shirts, J erseys

reasonable
20138ct5

~,

8x.-40 Trailer .

Rea:scnable ' ·265-3447, 1·265-3554.

GUSTO' S
CUSTOM PRI NTED

.A.&Jto insuranc:e : call 4S1~ 13 1 fOr a
lOw inslXcY"Ce quote . Upc:hur"Cfl In·

water and

campi,.I!> .

pidtup incl. .
rel ies. Call 4S1~919 .

1926AhJ7

surance

19S1BBbl1

oar~

I txtr m ., furn ., uti l. Incl. , 3 blocks nor·
treasl ~ cam~ . call 549-4991
I9648Ball

~~i ~prcr~ ~"a~Ir~~~

stereo e<JJip . and acces.

S. I llinois 549· 5.516.

1953 Dcd'Je I",~ pickup, QOOd cord .
Call aftef" S p .m . 519·2562. 1921Aal6

' 140 PorSChe 91 4 1.8, AID) m i.. ~ect
ard .• SS50(Hrade . Sof9.86OS. 19'22Aa36

Track · Tr(l"'lics for Sler£<l repairs ThaI
Last tIJ da y w.lIrranty and old pans
returned . 717 S. III ( ~ .. Rays
.Jewelry I 549-6495.
1162Ag.44

1970 2 txtrm. 12x52, ai r , furn .. I.rlder ·
pirwled . 5049· 592". af1ef" 5 p .m 201 5.A.e55

~

2 bdrm . houses. 3 miles east of t ·dale.

L...uxury Apartmenl I bClrm . furn .,
exc, loca tion. for mar ne(! CQI.4)les or
work f ng s i ngle person . Con ta ct
Benihg Real E s tate , 205 W. Main.
Cdfle
20118Ba.54

GOSPELAND SOU NDS
101 N . G LEN VIEW
549-4954

19n Vi rda le . 12lt60. bl 4 li po.J1 . 2
b::I,.m .. AC. . E lrtras. s,49·7414
2028Ae<5

.

House for rent 3 becrms . large lot In
Crab Orchitrd Estz!l~ $160 per- mo.
Cau Bftret" 6 :00 p .m . 31A-6M- 18216 or
S49-7&94.
202688bC1

No pets. Call 4S7-46J9.

large/Vr Ill Shed stvdio apt. Old RI . 13
'Nesl SI20 mo. Incl waler Call 451·
4391.
2093 8 SaAJ

car bonda le . IOxSO. carpeled. fur
niShed. air. goo::! IocaTlcrl . ava ila D/e
immediately, must sell , 681·2636 a fter
~.
1896AeJ5

a nt

call 457-n51

1985AgS3

Homp

1979Aa36

68 Chevy Va n . 900d c Ond .• 208
EJ'I"'Ierakj Lane . ('dale, ~ .
1957Aa37

~ i ntmenl,

car_. eo ocres of _

:tur~{~~ fi5hi~

12 wide mobile home, pr iva te lot. Cell
.549·lJ14.
19n 5 BcJ1

;"~vmpl ,

dependab le. sle r eo service a l
reas.cn:tble ra l"!'S . Nosl exoerienced
and L'Q.Ji RJed shop in to\M1. Ask you
fr iends . 215 W. Elm, M-F . 4· 7. Sal. 12·

l' or by

~

and

I NOIVlDUAL. HE AT

CHEC K OU T A LL
THE REST · THEN
COME SEE THE BEST
504 S. WA L L
457·4012

Land for sale. Wooded. h.lIs. fields. S
acres. S2200, 10 acres 55200. Call 1-8934208.
1980Adl8

2 bdrm. ut ilittes inck.ded. call ASl2S<O.
""""""

A IR CONOITION I NG

Ster eo Ser v ice .

Neat 3 tedr(X)m I"1OI.6e CO"TYentenl to
Ph(ne 457·7)91
191 38bSO

~obll ..

~

2079A040

G E KITCHE NS
SHAG CAR PETI N G
OF F STR EE T PARK I NG
CE NTRALIZED LOCAnON
OUI ET SURROUtllDtNGS

srops and 51 U

"""""'"

Nw:Oem hrnished 1 be<rcxrn hOUse.
AC. carpel , 1 V, m iles north 01 C·dale.

1259 D.Ja1 1229 Autcrnat ic TurnTable ,
as new. w ith sa:J Deluxe walnar-base
anj rust coYer . and SSO A OC X LM
cartr idge . SJ60 value only 5215 or tlesl
otfer-. call 54'1-043 15 EYenings .
1956A.g37
Fr i e~e

'1 e X'tra !.nOW'fires , new

peint. Best atPr S19-47)9.

New Piorneet' 42A an::! 626. also 4

549-3A88. l..eS .

pay tile ut i lit ies

TASTEFU L. LY FURN ISHED
APARTMENTS WI TH

sen NO. 6 speakers. Cell after 5. ll.

~. lale

Re a.

fW1t::j.le Hane Il'l$U""ance : Reasonat>fe
r a les. Upchur"C1'I I l"1Surance . 451-<1 131

~ rebadt , ~F M.

reb.Ji1f engine.

we

19S8AcS7

' .lII

One l i ne~,
- ~ W'nlllte'Y 11W: "WCIrOS F or

......,

COR NE R OF
WASHINGIIr..uJ;, ,1ACKSOf'i

~I_l_.'e!l

....

7 00
8.00

''i-'

13 TX 500 Y amaha , lOIN mileage, ell:C.
a:rdi t i~ . 5 1400 or ofief" ; ask for AIn!

3 people need I rr'IC:n for 4 tdTn.
t.:IuIe. 31.. W . PecIw1. call ~

2 bdrms. ave11ab'e '" CCU"1try hOme.

Gener ous Prorat ioo
00 tile Cootract
At Hyde Pa~
M:lnticello & Cla~
Apartments

THRIFT SHOP

Eas l. 1 m .,," easl aI c ·ct.a le
ovSoev ......r1

20 d • ."

3.00
' .00
' .lII
• .lII

19C2AfJ6

SOMEll-tI NG UNUSUA L'
WE HAVE I T ALL
8ock$. Pob ..-.cJ Pans. Oi~ .
9lOH. Homt ~. Etc.
CDME BY ANO ~ TliE U .....
IAl

SU PER SALE
ON A L.L BIK E S
.-cI lhed MDtG"CYdn

S49-8921 af1ef" 6 p .m .

,

ti res. call 56-3890.

....".,

ItA. TE ~ CfW9t is far TWO , __ .
IIo'UIt ipe ~ r'II1t5 Me for acb wh iCh run

•11>
1.20

J:I(6 , 2~ fraiterwi""c:r:Nef"12 in.

SOUTHERN
I LLI NOIS HONDA

bui lding , No ~ on QnOrIIecI . ..

li nes

WE STlll HAVE
A COUPLE OF
1 BEDROOM APTS.
AVAI LABLE

ARE YOU LOOK ING FOR

.m __

......

Jean 9tirts. Cusk:ITI 1"1'\ZIIde. fined to
~ . FB5t 5er'vic:e. SlO. S49-3SJ9.
2Dl 1A f55

2ID.lAcJ9

F ree ~ met wt th new motorcycle
p.rct\ase. 10 perCEnt off on all ser·
vice . Pi~ and deliYerY service.
GhXliCh Ho"da . West F nnkfor1, For
esti~e cal l 1-932-631 3.
1999Ac39

~ ~ ___ tN, cs.dI ..... fer
T......,
. . Is F......,..' 2p.m.

on ~iw_wiIhClJtCXlP'r~

10. 441cc. low m ileage.

or best offer. 451-2570.

S600

LIKE NEW
CAll
ROYAL RENTALS
~-4Q2

I ~ E WALN U T ) bctn'n UZS mo.
2. 620 N. SP RI NGE R turn ..
v~, 1 bdrm UK! mo.

_mo.

l. ~l1

N.

~CHE.A.L5

,..r.,ge.

) tdtm. f1JfTI

~

,~

4. 11'N. SPRiNGeR UNIT A l tdrm. 12'2S

--

",til,.,

5.. J3) W. WALNUT /llP T. 1 I bdrm.. 1
Iet9R rTm. Sl«Jmo. _ ,
induI3Il"

; • : I.

CAl!- ~-f1J1 "

aee.1I

a_.__

To ~. 1 nn .. Pyr.midL Rem.
r~
WlU OIw tr.*. ~51.

--_..

,fOlI

~~
to ""_.
""' 2 '"
........
01",..,..,.,..2

"""'. .......

_OO_QoII _ _ S

.;

':f '"'1 ,!·f~;:

t

l2I'JIea

One CDI..C)Ie IcDUl"9 tor anonYt" CCJI..4)Ie
to Sh6re Lewis Pant TCMortlOUSe. 457·
7'9I(W aft. SpTl . Immed. ox. 2OO98e39
12KS2 Trailer lli mo. ptus utilities.
ra:m, AC. TV . sfeoreo. s,,9..Q657.

0rM'I

2Il.2BeCl

«(n.:I... ,\.\ :n ul )

Do '(DU have problems. With Stale
Gao.oen'rnenf ' Pert\apS I can help.
Write me at 8oJI; 107. DuQuoin . or call

CUY1 .

P~

," 'fO,JIf W»~ 1 I ' U 50h0WYOU c.all ~ .IOoJo
"""",~""!JI!'for1!9am

MEN! WOMEN ,
JOBS ON SHIPS!

No t;' ADt:<'<e'f'ICe .-eQu,re<J
~av WOrId ..."lOt' Ir<ll Y\"l

E.cel ~

~~ rto:<' ~

tYoaintenanc:e 'NO'1ter (M or F I Free
room and lOt. pr iv. in my hOuse in
return for a few trs. work per wt( .
Prefer Ag., Design or Grad. stu:,. i ~
terested...:t able to do outdoor and indoor maint~' have car .
Wri~ , RFO 2.
20. Cotxien. III .
6293).
19166Cl7
persm for wort

:~ifcns~~' ~-8~18~

SEAF AX . Pepl

Riding LeSsenS. jumping . near cedar
Lake . Also ...oh..,teer wanteCI 10 learn
~7~167 .
I)JIIBJ.cl

Horse Remal , Lake Tocoma Riding

(

t'ULNO
Fo.n::I female Sril"Clle ~ by Cedar
Creek. Box 22 c-o Deily Egyptian.

NEW YORK
MASSAGE PARLOR
Non. thru Fri.
2-10 p .m.

2Il2lH41

)

(

Anfi<JJe$. C'dale. Fumihre. Sur..1ay
flea market at the antiqJe . sign on RI .
51 South 549-1551.
J586i.J6

Fe'TIale I nsn Setter , no tall. Rewaro,
CDIIar ana tags , 5n-5501
1924Gol1

Apply Immediately
219 W. Main, C'dale

Hay rldl?s. also. 1·997·225(1

20088124

Male Doberman , black and tan. red
collar , cash re'Nard. Call Wilson
Nusic .t57..as.«J.
1991GJ8

ONLY NO TOPS

)

(

Freebies
Vegelarl¥l Times.. Get a sample copy
free . Send a 50tamp to Vegetar ian

Times. Oep DE , PO 8oJI; Alia..
f4~a.~0 . Ill inois . 606'90 P eace

",.11., WH" !IOU'. "0",
W,. !IOU'. gOMg.
IIolt I, lo'g.' '0
u, !IOU'

110

We need a 'f'DIA'1IiI "'*" to wen. par1
ti ~ in a men's c lothing store in
~rin. EJQ:Ierienc;:e P-eferrecl. call , .
941·3793 bel"M!en 9 ard 12am

'_06

NIodeI wanted for drawing . Female.
Preferably O'IoIer-we~t SJ.OO per hr.

1995Cl7

Wanted : Entertainer·muselans. Blue
Grass. Fotk. JaU. Dancers, Poets.

etc . at Eas.-N CDfteeho.Jse. call Lyn I·
3 dally. oi&S7-616S.
14Gi6CA7

Paintll"9 and roofl1'9 (shingling ). Ex·
per ienced .
reasonable .
Free

estimates. call 457·1957 after 5 p.m .
2Il:l5E41

ElCP. Typist fer arry fast. neal and ac·
job . ~ .

JAMJ E'(), magic and bal loons. any
occas.ic:n . Call 457· 2961
1l6JIAd
Stables

MUST BE OEPEN0A8LE

t'tPi1"9

3Tlployment . No e:wperiencr.

&~TERT,\lNMEIW)

(

7 kry$-blue keyr ing in dOwntown area.
Call 5.19·1815 after S.lO.
1918G16

FULL OR PART. TlME WORKERS

os.

ol!"o.,nj

,.w.,

E~as5eS in lireen case With my
name crI the inside of case . DorOthy
Schuer irg . REWARD !! Conlact Dan
Sc::huerirg at SrMII Gr~ HrusU"IQ arcall catled 1·217·222·26o()1. 19JOGl6

RELAXEO 'M)RKING CONQI. nONS
VoUMEN ONLY 1&-40. STEADY

S10 S. Beveridge .

WORLD WIDE TRA VEL ON
FOREIGN SHIPS. SUmmer or year

men·YIIO'T'IeI"I. good pay. Macedon Int' l.
Box ~ . St . Jos.eP'\. Mo ., 6ol502.

01 0 YOU KNCMI THA T 1

POSITIONS OPEN
NO EXPERI ENCE
NECESSARY
NOTHING ILLEGAL

lO1~Es.s

VIS TA.

t.:lrse care. call

S2S REWARD-brown. Shiny tote baog,
last at IV's . no qJeStlons. as.keCJ. call
S49·3n9 with infc:rmaolien.
202AG40

OF OJR GUh.S AVERAGED
OVER SIO PER HOUR.
E.A~ OJRING ~EIR SHIFTS'

ACTION.

PEACE COR PS. call .tS3-5776.

)

LUST

info. aboLII

14nw

0IC1 easy (flaIr er recliner. vi nyl or
doth . Call S49·5891 after 6pm . 1915F16

19738 C7

~r'e't'I"

F J

....,,,VO'nQlon Q6.Je,1

Fer

)

(

or

1"0 SOil Xlri Pan ~ Iel

Typirg ' .I ~M Selectnc. lerm papel'S.
led'I wn',flgS. etc . 457· 2781. IA04E46

(

lab

Send UOO lor ,Oklrmdloon

Haul irg : Have pic:kl4l. Will mc7\Ie
anythirg you wanl rt"IO\o'ed. A57-8J88.
19r69E52

S49..s622

Illinois Ave. C'dIIle.

s.c2.l363 Represenfati\'e Iital~
1482E.f9

Pholcgrac:ns resl..ffle$ . Early Bird
Special. black an::! vwtIire. 16 for S5 .95.
¥.::I passpcrt50 4 fOr SJ.OO, next day
:lellvery , Gl a sser ' S H o m e of
Pt-otograp,y . 6QA.20S5
19J68E 51

NEEO It/'ONFY FOR
RACK TO-SO«X)L CLOTHES'

E6r" ell1ra ro'IOf'IeY w-U,ng ",... on

NeIIIt appearil"9

BectwetIU"9 j)l"obIems : A service to
parents whO w iSh to train !heir d'lild
10 st~ ~ting his bed. Available 10
Children and 'I"QII.rIQ adults over 3
years of age . Training usually
recJJires enly 1 or 2 nights . For 'roe
treatment and more informat ien, call
5A9·4A 1l . lhe Center for Human
~Iopnenl
13518J43

Gla5SeI" 's Hane of Pt-otQl7aP"ly
19l58E51

CDI~

AVO ~

(

Steve 's Fl. il StQl. Repair s on mast
awlhlrg . call 684-4285
14S7ESO
Color PmtograP1s : one Sx7. fo..r
titlfolds , s ixtee1 m iniS. Pay SJ.OO at
Sinil"9 . Call fer appointment . ~, 2055

0'

,ie~

eO'!I 01 'II.

IIAII Y E'~'TIAN

)

salami

+++
Juhn Utgaard . professu r of geology . has been named
preSident of the North CentraJ Section of the National Paleon'ulug,cal Society . Utgaa rd has been an SIU facult y member
Since 1965.

c.l Rye

FrIH.-1CI Cdte
"

" 10
CXI a.m. 10 1-(1) p.rn ONLY

SHAD'S 405 S. I LLI NOI S
FREE CAR WASH

J

The Physiology Graduate Student-Faculty Seminar will
meet Wednesday at 7 p .m . in Life Sciences II , Room 146.
Anyone interested in physiologicaJ research is invited to attend . Refreshments will be served .
+ + +
The Society for the Advancement of Management will meet
Tuesday at 7 :30 p.m . in General Classrooms , Room 108. Guest
speaker. Donald Freese , a recruiter from U.S. Steel Corp. , will
speak on "Line Management Opportunities in U.S. Steel ." All
interested parties are encouraged to attend .
+ + +
Sigma Xi. national scientific honorary society, will sponsor
a public lecture at 8 p .m . Tuesday in Room :MOB in Neckers .
John W. Ahlen . head of the scientific section of the IUinois
Legislative Council. will speak on ' 'The lIIinois Experience
11973-1974 ) in Providing Scienlific , Engineering , and Technical
[nformation to the General Assembly ."
+ + +
The Shawnee Group of the Sierra Club will meet Wednesday
at 7 p.rn . in the Carbondale Savings and Loan community
room . Dr . Stan Harris of the SIU Geology Department will be
the feat ured speaker . The public is invited .
+ + +.
- The Pan-Hellenic Co uncil meeting is scheduled for Tuesda,y
at 7 :)) p.m . in the Mackinaw River Room in the Student Center . Members of Kappa Alpha Psi . Alpha Kappa Alpha , Delta
Sigma Theta . Sigma Gam ma Rho . Alpha Phi Alpha , Phi Beta
Sigma . Zeta Phi Bela . and all other interested parties are in vited .
+ + +
J~ne Herron , College Fashion Representative for SIU sponso red by the Butterick Pattern Co .. needs models , make-up
advisors and clothes coordinators on her board . There are
many more positions to fill , so any interested students wishing
to be on the board should come to the meeting Wednesday at 7
p.m . on the lhird /loor of Home Ec.
+ + +
The WIDB Comment Line is open from 7 :30 to 8 p.m . seven
days a week . Listeners may caJi at 453-3773.
WIDB radi o can be received at 600 AM in the dorms. FM 104
and channel 13 on Cable Vision TV.
•
+ + +
The De~artment of ~n tinuing . Education is sponsoring a
course enuUed "Terrarium and Dish Garden Construction and
Care ." The COurse begins Tuesday and will be offered for five
weeks from 7 to 9 p .m . in Roo m 181 of the Ag building . The
course IS taught by Gerald Coorts . The enrollment charge is
~ . Phone 453-2'lD1 for further information .
+ + +
Students can ex plore possible life-styles and careers in
special gro up sessions beginning in mid~tober . Topics to be
discussed during the sessions include st udent interests and
abilities. student values and their relation to vario us careers .
The gro ups wilJ tentatively meet Oct. 22 , from 7 to 9 p .m .
a nd Oct. 23, from 3 lO 5 p.m . Interested students are urged to
co nt act Rene Lavent ure for more information at the Career
Co unseling Office. Wood y Hall C-202 or at 536-2096.
+ ++
lIis tory of Chemistry . Chern . 491 for 2 credits. will be taught
Spring Semester . 1975. on Monday and Wednesday at noon in
Nec kers -C 218. This course is offered on the every-other-year
basis . WoUz will be the instructor. An understanding of
chemistry is the onl y prerequisite.

KOSHER TUESDAY
V ief'nl,

Briefs

Campus

with fill ~ at

Blnil 's Shell. ISth and Walnut, Nur·
....-.,.
'908E52

+' + +
Harvey S. Ideus. director of the Career Planning and
Placement Center . was recently appointed liaison representative lo the College Placement Council and the American
Colleg Personnel Associalion .

+++
The SIU chapler of Beta Psi has been recognized by the
national fralernity Alpha Chi Sigma at the national conclave,
held at the University of Maryland Odober :H;.
+ + +
Professor James A. Kilker of the Department of Foreign
Languages and Literalure recently al!ended a co~oquium on
French North Alrican wrIters held at lite Uruverslte de Sberbrooke. Quebec, Canada. Besides P.!'rticipating in diacussion
panels . Kilker gave a paper entttled "Emmanuel Robles :
Prophele de la Revelotion A1gerienne,"

R~ l r work done on J""5o .
• ter.v., etc.. call Sl9-l8J1.

'9lIIEl6

ll'Y-.I5 ...

~_

Prftdlng :

C--._
c.wr, CdoIe.

n.esn,

+ + +

Clluert.tlons.

~~'"'=::..

r.

=..-..::' ::"-=
~\--:~

+ + +
James N. BeMiUer , an SIU chemistry professor, has been
elecled to a four-year term as secretary of the International
Steering Comm ittee for Carbohydrate Meetings.
+ + +
Three $500 scholarships are available to ~ and
technology students who have clemODStrated an _ t m lite
area of coal mini~, according to Thomas Jefferson, dean 01. lite
schOOl 01. Engineering and TecbnolGgy.
James Evers, assistant proleuor in eIIIIiDeeriDi and
technology, said students mIMt complete an appIicali9n fann,
which is available from Jefferson'. office, s-t 1..... 01. the
Technology Building. Tbe deadliDe for applYiDC for the awU'da
is Nov. 18.

...

,

c.ur EIM1lWI. ac-. 15, _
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Women's field hockey team
gains first victory of season
By Pat :"tlalre<"i

Sludent Writer

When it comes to scoring goa ls .
the

sru

wom en's field hockey team
..
Saturday . the team on ly got one
against Indiana. but made it stand
up for the Sal uk.i s· first win of the

has a motto : "You gotta wan t it

year . 1-0. The victor y overshadowed
three losses on the day . includi ng a
2-0 defeat by Purdue . the team ' s

first shutout in six games.
Ka th y "S tretc h "

Vo ndrasek ' s

first -half goal salvaged the Sa luk l
victor y .

/

~kids played well In the first
ha lves of each game ." remark.('d
coach Julie lIIoe r . " but they ran out
of steam in the second halves ..
Th e secon d team played two
ga m es again st Eastern illin OIS

Uni\,erslt y and came up on the short
end in both. The--.' wer e shut oul

In

th e fi r st game

In

1-0.

but played well

th e second game , only 10 end up

losi ng 3·2. Ka thy Escul' scored both
goals for the Sa luk ls
" They pla yed better today th an In
the past.·· said IIIner of t he second
team ' s eHorrs . " Neither t eam
clea rl y contr olled the second game .
pla y just went up and down the field
Scori ng was ve r y fret' . as mdicated
in the 3·2 scor e ,.
Goalies Kath v Krelo and Jill F ram
perform ed we li for the ir respt......·II..,(·

teams . Krelo . With on ly one week 's
e xpenence, did a c redible job In he r
first act ion of the season fo r t he
second lea rn . F'ram . who moved up
to the first team for the weekend 's
act ion. came up v,tith key saves In
her t'NO games .
On Sunda y. the Sa lukl~ defeated
the Ca r bondale Club for their second
wi n In a row . The sco re "as 2-1. as
Kath v E s c ue and Kathv K In(' ald
scored the S I L goa Is
.
:\ext wl.'Ckend . the first team will
com pete In the ~lld wes t L' mplnng
Confe ren ('e .. t SI LOUI S
Th e women 's c ross eOUIlln team
competed In a m('"{'\ at ~turr a-y Slatt'
a nd took s t'c o nd plan" ho nor s .
totaling H POlflts Th{' hos t sl.:houl
\A'on the meet With a total of 19
pomt s Kentu('ky took third wllh 73
pOint s
and
We s tern
IllinOIS
l ' mn~ r s lty was fourth" Ith~:I pom!::.
SI C 's Jean Ohl ... hnlsh<.'d firs t With
a winning tlmt.' of 12 i.H ior the two ·
m ile c ourse T e ammate Annt'
~·tcRal· '' '' as t hird In 12 0 7 . and
Peggy E vans was seventh at IJ OS.
fo'a rlh cr
bac k
wen
C hn s
Mu sz v ns k l. 12th In 1:1 32 . Kalhle
Andniws , 21st 10 H ~ 6 . and I...auna
~ l orrison . 2:1rd In 15 2:1
The female harn ers will travel to
L r bana next w<."ekend to compN e III
lh(' ~1Id - State St nders InV itatIOnal
SllT's tl~nnl S team l.:ump~lt'd IIllht.,

Field goal fo ils Bears

....

CHI CAGO l AP , -- Abt' C lbro/l
never hl."SJlal(od a muml'nt and s nap ·
ped , " If I had 10 du It uvt.'f" agaIn . I'd
do the same Ihmg Yes . Wl' Wt'rt.'
IrylOg til run lilt., duck nUl a nd gu
Int o uve-rtlme "
h d ldn't work llw Bears had to
coug h up the ba ll wllh 36 St.-"'(."I.Jnd s lu
play a nd the Atl.mta Fai<:ons . hll ·
ting on a long pass frum Bob I..et'tu
Ken Burrows . set up a 31·yard field
goa l by Nick Mike· May(·r W!Lh SIX
second s to pta y for a 13· 10 victory
" We controled the Aame in Iht'
second half. " sa id Gibron . appar~ Ily r eferring 10 the f~pt that tht'
Bears had com e off a IO-pomt dpficil
to clImb Into a 10-10 lit· In Iht· fuurth
quart er .
" I fell WI! Wl'n' In better conditIOn
and . who knows. If Wt· would havt'
\IoUn the nip In ovt.>rtlm e. I Ihlnk we
would hav(' won It , "
The loss left tht' Bt'a r s wllh a 2·3
ra'Ord and Ihev ha\'('lust tht'lr Ihrl"'t'
games by a tOtal uf mne point s
Gibron pnasc."Ci hiS Bt'ars and s a id
',hls IS a goud tt'am and has tht.,
polt!l'lllal of bt·tng a gn'31 Ipam

Rugb y team s fa ll
Playmg on wt.1 grounds Saturday ,
Ihe SIU A and B rughy 1t'ams
Luuldn 't SCOrt' on Ihl' l 'nln'rsll y t.lf
Illinois .
The A learn losl H-{l . wh Ile the B
team fel l 12-{).
Advisor-aJadl MaJ<:olm Wa lkt'r
said . " We played e xtrt1l1el y .....t'":Il.
We did very ..-ell III holdmg back a
team more experienced with
heavier forward s . The three Irles
scored against us ca me fr om our
own mi s takes reflt-ctlng co m ·
parative inexperience on our pa rt. "
Next week the SJ U n.lggers travel
to Kansas City to participate in the
Heart of America Rugby Tow- nament-a tournament that in·
volves several Mid,,'est r ugby
learns ,

.

" Thl ~
play~'r ~

team will nt'Vl'r qUl r

TIlt'

hi.i\·(' per s unal prldl'
E,,{'r\"llflt' wallt ~ tu bt.' Ihp besl Th('\"
all ~'ant \(I bl' Wllll1t.'r s Lind thai
make:-; my Job thaI rn uch t·<.ISler Wt'
t'Vett havl' play('r ~ \'uIUIlIt'\'flllg fur
tilt' spt"l'lalty tt'<.Im s
" WC"II lx, un nalulfl,ll Idt'\'ISloll
next Munday IlIghl a gains t Gn~
Sa \'. " l'OntmU{'(i ulbron . "and I
j..!uarantl"l' wp 'lI h...,k guud .
G lbmn called tht' batt It., aJlalllst
Allanl a "'g rt'al pru ft~1 ball II ""'a s a
gaml' Hf IWII agr es;o,.lv" dt'f,'tlSl'S II
was a grea t phYSical I!a nlt' "lal '~
wha t pmft.Ol.bali I~ all aboUl
.tha l ·s what II ..... as built un . .
Ci lbron was 'Is kt.-'d If thl' Ikan.
"""uld havp playtd for a til' If tht·
rlt'w OVl'f"t lml' rult· w;,t s nul Ir1 efff'(.'I ,
" Hell , no:' hp shuul,t'd " W(' It.·adl
Wlfl
Hu r playt'r s to ..... HI.

Tht' SIl 1 JUllIor -varSlly fuotball
sq uad lust :0·20 lu IIl mUis Slatt'
Monday III li s first ganw "f Iht'
S«:'ason
SIU hdd a t~ ' 2 halfl ullt' It'ad
Q!..iartt'rba('k Ji m IJlckson St.'Oft.od
SJ L" s rlrst TD of tht' game III Iht,
first qua rtl'f" "",Ih a IlIne -yard rUIl .
Tht' kicked faJlt..td makmg Ih(' SOJfl'
&-2. IIlulOlS Stall' S<"Or ro 11,1,'0 POUlt S
"arty In th(' ~ame ..... ht'fl a Sa lukJ
sna p sa iled IIlt o the end wne and
was recuvered b ... a n 1IIIIl0IS Slall'
player fOf" a safety ,
Tim Cruz scored fo r the Sa lukJ ~
on an eight -yard rWl III the second
quarter , SIU faked the extra pomt
a nd ran IOta the end wne for a I wopoi nt converSioo .
1I1inoi s State d om Inated the
second half scor ing three touch downs. to put lhem a head , St U's
Dickson hit Reid v,'ith a lS-ya rd
scoring pass late in the fourth quar ·
ler to romplete the sroring .

'
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Bryan won an ex tra ho lf s udden death playoff after he and Tom
Fern s flnlshtc'd regulation play With
Identical scvr es of 75 .

THE LATEST IN

St'ven tnd..t vlduals shut under 80
~"IJflng Ul th IS group "ert' Ph il
Valuls, n , Greg Murphy . i8 ~nd
L.arr\' TtJmas7.. t'wski and Bub ()kJla
but h -wllh 79.

MEN'S FASHIONS
FASHIONABLE ENOUGH
TO lOSE YOUR

Truphle\ " 'l'r,' prl'st.'nlcd 10 thl'
fir st and st"l'Hnd plan' fUH s hl'r ~ a!>
wt'li a..... ttl lilt' IIldl\"ldual Wllh lilt'
IU.L!ht.~1 S('un'

HEAD O"ER
,'IND

Mee t ing plan ned
fo r flag foo tball

~urlee
SUITS & SPORT COA TS
AT THE

SI U st udl"1lt IIlIt.·n·s lt'd
t..·r;terlng an Intramural flag foot ,

AII\' /J1a1l~
In

f<.lll

1C<..I1Il for rompt..... lllUn dunng
St'nlt.'Sler must allt'fld a mt't:' l mj.!

tor

It',U Il

hall

managt'r s

SQUIRE SHOP

The nl('(>{ 109 will bt' held al ~ 15
l \ll'sdav 10 Huom 171 uf Lawson
Hall
'

THE
LEADER IN THE

Al l learn rosters musl be submll ,
ted al Ihls meetmg m urdl'r tu b-> of·
(klall y t'fll~red for co mpelltl on .
Blank rosters ma,' bE' obtatnt:'Ci III
the Offict' ()f Heert'atlon and In ·
lram ura ls In Ruum 128 uf Ihe Art.'fl<1

MEN'S FASHION
REVOLUTION

ThOSt' Inl {'rE'Slro In uffic lal lng
thE'St, ganlt':s should plan In atlt.'tld
th,' flag fuoll1all rult' Intt·rprl'!. ~ "OIl
rllt'l'tlngs pnnr 10 Iht' s tart uf the
Th,' flrs l rnrt'ling was IIdd

~1o n ,

cia\' a nd Iht' St'i-"IJlld 1l1l'('lirlg I:. st'l
fo~ \\\'(int'Sda\' frum ~ III 6 P III III

Houlll 121 uf i hl" Arena

l()'SPEED GIVEAWAY!!!

$300 WORTH OF PRIZES!
DRA WINGS ALL EVENING
GRAND PRIZES •••
1.) A PRINCE 1 O-SPEED VALUED AT 5130.
"

I

2 .) A MASSAGE FROM DEJA VU

~.•,;?

~
;J

~.

.

* _INTfIl_ *
HERE'S HOW

I. OIT aAffU TICKIl

Cilia

NO ADMOS5l_ - NOT_ TO auy·
2. AI TDID TICKITS AU NUll AND VOID
3 . OI.AWlNGS . . . . . . . o AT

,o,.... ..... "•• u

DIIAW_ AT 1000 A.M. YOU!!!!!! . . PUliNT
TO WIN
4 . MlaLlN'S I MPlOYR S NOT luoal TO WIN

TONIGHT. THIFANTASTJC
, .,

~"

I~

ThlrtY --t'lghl partlc lpan b too k
part III lhe SI L' Mm 's Intramural
Golf Toum ament Satruda\" at Crab
Orchard Gol f CourSt'
'

,(*

·.. r ... · j

1 .... ...

CHOP SUEY
EGG FOO YONG
FRIED RICE

1.50

S

I

1M golfprs r ip

,

".,

~

Th is Week's Luncheon
Special

',~ eekend :================:::::::::::::::::~~:::~:i
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,.,...... .,,.,.

~

Cnlve r si t y o f IIl inols · Ur b<:iiiJ. In ·
\"Ilat ional To u rnament and came
a " 'ay Wi t h no Victories in e it her
s mgles or doubles competiti on
Coach Delo r es 5t IU rem arked .
" We pla ye d es pecially well In
doubles . but our solo erfort !' nt""t'd a
101. of wo rk '
The squad wlil Ira vel to ~ormal
next weekend and partiCipate 10 a
InanguJar t~nnl s tour nament \41th
1lI1Ooi!'O
Thf' golf and volleyball teams ,
both off las t " <'<'kend . will tr:!\'~'1 to
Indiana Cmn'rsn y thiS

eMPfPM.'S
AALACE t

WATER eROI.,
;

•
WIn

A's go 'Hunting' for
By Hal Bock
Associated Press Sport s Writ4"r

In the first two games of the
Series . the A's faced And y
Messersmith and Don Sutton. two of
the National Leag ue 's prem ie r
pitchers who won 39 games between
them in the regular season. Third
game starter Downing 's 5~ record

OAKLAND t AP I Catfish
Hunter , Oakland's 25-game winner .
opposes journeyman AI Downing Cor
Los Angeles in Tuesday 's third
game of the 1974 World Series .... ith
the A ' s prepared to adjust thei r S~.f~ :rt~~r~~'late in the
hatt ing styles to snap a troublesome season ." explained_. Los Angeles
slump.
·· 1 think we 're all over-swi nging .·'
sa id Sal Bando. captain of the club.
·· But I think we'll start hitting the
wa y we can. now that we 're home ."

The A·s won lhe last two games of
the American League playoff in
Baltimore With a total of just fi \"~
hit s . The y managed onJy 12 hilS in
split ting the first two Series games
against the Dodgers in Los Angeles .
In the first game alone . the Dodgers
had 11 hits .

., "I:'
"

inframural softball ad im . (StaH photo by Steve Sumner . )

(excluding .haker)

By RoB Su.....
Dolly Egypdu Spun. Writer
"We return now to those thrilling
days d yester -year ... ..
The narrator for the lAne Ranger
television and radio series used to
say it. and SaJuiti golf coaell Lynn
Holder would like to .
However . Holder can 't compare
his present squad to his champion ship team of 1964 and hiS runnerup
one of a year later-, though he is op.
timistw! SlU is on the UPSWlllg
again .
" We are definitely ooe of the best
teams in the Midwest. " he
remarked after his Salukis had
finished fourth in the 12-{eam
Dlinois &ate lnvitational Saturday.
" We 1'Wl 1-2 in U1inois behind
U1inoi s 9.ate. and we've led them at
times ,"
1be impressive finish in the 54hole tourney ended the fall cam ·
pa.ign for the d ivot diggers . ready
for a winter of physical workouts
before a possible Florida trip 10
January .
Jim 8rown , the usual Saluki
medalist . was fiflh medalist 10 the
weekend competition. as he fired a
70- 76~ 69 ~ 215 . Teammate Larrv
Giacone posted the same total with
rounds ol 72·'/5-74.
Bob Tierney . Mark Qwham and
Jerry Tuc::Ker a1l shot 222·s . Tierney
recovered from an opening roWld 80
with a 7D and 72. Durham totaled 73·
~73 . 'I'\K:ker- 75-76-71 . and non ·
scoring Brad Mill..- 19·n-~·2J2 .
" If we had been conSistent the
first day. we'd have won, " Holder
said. " Olinois Slate was the only
team to beat us that w~ hadn 't
already beaten ."
The Redb i rd s totaled 1.077
followed by Austin Puy nine
strok.. ~ and East... Kentucky
15 badt. SlU netted fourth with

Bando took batting practice at a
workout WIth the rest of the A's

!~:rnkd:l a~~~nCX;~ie~he ~~~~:~~

101 W. COLLEGE

Well

Jtme .
" Coaches always hope and have
faJth in their IUds ," the 29-year

Sa luk.i mentor said . " We are
capable of fmi.shing first or second .
but West Texas Slate, North Texas
Slale, New Mexjco and Tulsa have
fine learns. We have yet to meet
three of those teams ."
Tu lsa topped SI U in an InVItational earlier this faJl.
Hold 's team , once winners of 40
straight matches ending in 1961 .
have accumulated a 246-117 -10
record in his 28-year reign . Besides
his number- one and tv.-oo teams. he
also coadled the 1968 squad to fifth
place .
" We 've got a lot going for us
again now ," he said . "Five of our
six men will be back next year, and
we have some excel lent freshmen in
there . If \0\1." can get enough practice ... ..

BOB LEWIS
ho...

COUNTRY LIVING
Saturday 1130-9100 a.m.
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DEADLINES 3 p.m. !he Clay befOre
ad is to appear .

SlU-E at 1.121 and Western lIIinoi.

l.m .

BOFF ILO BOB'S

qualifying for the nationals in
Columbus . Ohio , the lhird week of

FOur Dlinois schools ..-er~ next.
Dlinois at 1.107. Bradley at 1.115.
" W. ·re really looking fo.-ward to
the lCU"Dament competition in the

9-12 p.m.
• 1.00 pitchen 2-6 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
eOM! WAreH WORLO UR'U .AME /I ,
(
WITH U6 101ll'.H1'

You've got a friend at

1.101.

at

2 '5 C Drafts

preferring to use ttx> field in the late
afternoon when s un conditions
would a pproximate those they will
race in the three 5:30 p.m .. PDT .
games here .

Not 'thrilling days
of yesteryear,' but...

'.

3 5 c Rum and Gin Drinks

·· Good pitching will s top good
hitting .·' Bando said , " and we ' ve
been look.Jng at some good pitching
both by Baltimore and Los Angeles
We haven't had man y men on, but 1
th ink It will come ..
Ba\aparte's Jadt Stein foilONS the flight of the ball as he belts a fifttl..
imino three-run haner. Stein drove in six runs, leading his team to a 199 d"lampiatShip game victory aver Pierce Olymp ians, Friday, in men 's

manager Walt Alstoo . ". think he 'U
do the job for us."
DoWDing will be facing Oakland '.
American League with a 2.43 earned
run average and came out of the .
buUpen to nail down the A's first ~
game victory Saturday.
HWller has been embroiled in a
contract hassle with owner Olarles
O. F'inley.
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3.00
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24.00
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he added. " W. an hit the ball and
can 8COf'e _ I'm Vf!!t"yoptimistic _"
The SaJutis have - . invited to a
toumament in 0Jsta Rica this win .... . 1M Holder will pnlbably pass it
up _
it will j . . be 11 or 3Ii hoi...
lDoleod. he woold Iilte to mm a
I'1arida _1WinS in January . but if
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Infamous Salukis drubbed by Temple
By Bruce Sbapin
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor
SJU football finall y r eceived th e
national publicity it has been seeking
for many years Saturday . However the
news was all b~, as the Temple Owls
increased their 6\d to be rated number
one in the East' by hum ilia ting the
SaJukis 5&-16.
'
In less then six minu tes, Temple built
up a 21·3 lead with a powerful offensive
attack led b y quarterba c k Steve
Joachim , the natIOn ' s to ta l offe nse
leader.
Joach im fell off h is tota l offe nsive
average of 258 ya rds per gam e Satur·
da y, only getting 176. He completed fi ve
of 13 passes for 159 yards and ran for 17
more in eigh=c
a . <while play ing only
about half
ame.
" We play very poorl y," coach Doug
Weaver remarked , " but I don 't wa nt to
take a nything aw ay from Temple . They
a re an outstanding football tea m ."
" E ven if we had played well , we still
might not have beaten Temple ," Wea ver
sa id .
S IU is now 1-4 on the season, wh ile
Temple incr eased its undefea ted s treak
to 12 games- th e second lo ngest un ·
bea ten record in the coun try .
SIU ea rn ed a spot in the Temple
reco rd book by givi ng up -160 yar ds

rushing a nd 162 passi ng for a Temple
single ga me mar k of 622 total offenSIve
ya rds.
SlU 's Vic Major , car ryi ng th e ball for
the fi rst time in his collegia te career ,
re turned a Temple kickoff 97 yar ds for
th e only Saluki TD of the aftern oon in th e
second guarter . Major fumbl ed the kick
at the three a nd picked it up a t the five .
4

The freshman fro m Biloxi, Miss . r an

un touched down the righ t sideline for the
second longest kic koff re tur n in Saluk i
his tor y. The record is 98 ya rds, sha red
by Bob Hasber ry and Car ver Shannon.
" Maj or ha d a ni ce r u n ." Weaver
re ma rk ed. " He is one of th e players we
will look at on the depth chart and see if
there is so me way to wor k hi m in ."
The Owls was ted no ti me ge tting on
the scor eboa rd . movi ng 63 ya rds in fi ve
plays to score with a little over a minute
gone in the game . J oachim hit ha lfback
Bob Harris with a 36·ya rd pass. se tting
up a lo-yar d TD ram ble by Henry
Hynos ki fo r t he first score of th e day.
SlU 's Law rence Boyd fum bled the ball
on the first pla y from scri mmage after
th e Temple kickoff. The Owls recovered
on the Saluki 22. J oachi m scored fr om
the two on the fifth play of the drive .
SlU 's F'red MCAllev went to work af·
ter the ensulO g ki ckoff. McAi ley hit Pat
F'o rys a t the 50 and Forys scampered to
th e 35 ya rd llil e of Temp ll' . The Salukis

had to setl le for a t hree poin ter as Ken
Seaman booted a 47·yard fie ld goa l, the
longest of hiS collegia te caree r .
T e mpl e c ame r ight bac k af te r
Sea man '5 fi eld goal. scorin g on a 69·yard
touc hd own pass . J oa c h im h it Ha rr is
wi th a bom b ma king the scor e 21·9. with
9:04 rema ining in the fi r st qua rter .
The Saluk is ke pt trying to catch up
with t he Owls t hrough ou t th e fi r st
Quar ter. Seama n kicked two more field
goa ls , from the 36 a nd 29 , to ma ke th e
score 21·9 as the firsl qua rt er ended .
Sea man has now kic ked six of nin e
fie ld goals lhi s yea r and has boo ted 17
th ree-pointers since he began kicki ng for
the Saluk is las t year. Seaman is three
short of Ihe sc hool record of 20 field
goa ls sot by Gregg Goodma n from 1970·
72 .
T emple s ta rt ed Ih e sec on d q ua rt e r
goi ng i2 yards on nine pla ys fo r its
fou rth TO of the da y. Joa chim hi t
nanke r Pete Rig hi for 43 yar ds on a thi rd
and one si tuation movi ng t he balJ close
to pay dirt. J oachim scored .his second
six poi nter of the day runn ing In from the
one .

A~%inJet;;;,~::tf ~::\,~ f~~n~~\~U v;'j
ya rd l ine . Te m pl e ' s sec ond s t r inge r s
couldn 't hi t fo r a nother .six pointer. but
Don Biller lich hit a 27 ·ya rd fi eld goal
maki ng th e scor e 31-,6 .

" Turn ove r s kert keep i ng us from
making any t ype 0 comeback." Weaver
explained.
Temple scored once more before the

~':c\'ti'!"'.li-~~~~~:~ 6i~~i~ ~~!'f':,;;i

score of the day making it 38-16.

The Owls cont inu ed to roll in the
second half. int ercepting three Saluki
passes and scoring th ree more times .
" Before the season began there were
two th ings I was worried a bout. "
We a ve r ex pl ai ne d Monda y . " I was
wor rted aboot a tea m tha t could shove
the ba ll up the middle on us , and Temple
did . I was also concerned about gellIng
wi ped out early and Temple certainl y
di d that. "
McAlley, who was injured in the third
qua rter , completed fi ve of II passes for
108 yar ds . Leon a rd Hopk i ns r e placed
Me Alier after he left the game wi th an
arm inJur y. Wea ver did not expec t the
IOj ur y to McAlley to be se ri ous .
" T he o ff e nse had s tatis tica ll y an
average perfor ma nce,' · Weaver said .
" We will have to see if we can bounce
ba ck ," sa id Weaver . I have a n infi nitive
capac ity to bounce back, but th e players
will ha ve to show me if th ey ca n bounce
ba ck from the loss 10 Tem ple . I have a
hunch we' ha ve enough cha racte r on the
sq ua d to bounce back ."
SI t..: welco m es Nor t he rn Illin o is

~~~~drJ~~[::~ri~sb~~~t~rao~~aflal~S~ ~~~~~
s na pp in g a th r ee game los ing stre ak .
The Husk ies are 2- 3.

Ducat saLe set
Tic kets are now on sa le for Saturda y's
football game agai nst Nort he rn Illinois .
Due to the limited seating . only SIU
s tuden ts will be a ll owe d to purc ha se

~f~e~~~sgi(;c~I~~~i~~:YA~~~e

" We urge a ll s tud ents to buy their
tickets before Fnda y, when remamIng
seats will go on sa le to the general
public ," said Neoma Kinney , SIU ticket
manager . " Monday was a pretty good
da y for a rai ny da y, but there ar e still
plenty of seats av a ilable ."
Stud ents can purchase tickets for 75
cents and a fee sta tement from 1 to 4 :30

~i~~en~! ~::: h=~~I:~i~I8~~~~t~f~;~

'Catch ya' later'

Jct'" 51. John of 51 U and an unidentif ied Kansas runner battle for the early lead
in Saturday ' s cross country run here. eventually . TR"l Koppes (number 43 of
Kansas ) took the lead and won. ( Photo by Steve ~mner )

can pick up reserve sea ts for no extra
cha rge .
" We tri ed to be as fair as we could to
the student s," said athletic d irector and
head foot ba ll coach Doug Weaver . "I
just hope st uden ts ta ke ad va ntage of
th is plan by picking up their lickets
before Friday .
" We tried to give the students the best
dea l possible ," said Weaver, " but I'm
worried that the students wiu not take
advantage of this dea l beca use they 're
use to picking up a ticket on the da y of
the game ."
Only 3,200 seats a re available for this
yea r 's games.

Kansas dashes harriers' hopes for .500
By Roa SuUOa
Daily Egyptiaa Sports Writer
A team-wide dash to the fin ish line
sewed up a relatively easy 23·36 cross
country win for Kansas over hosting
SIU Saturday .
The Jayhawks , in control throughout
a close race , wrapped up a convincing
win when all of their top rWlners sprin .
ted down the stretch and left S1 U
behind , with a 2--3 record , Juniors Tom
Koppes and Bill Lundberg , Kansas 's
season~ong 1·2' punch, wore down
..-: Salultis Jerry George and John 81 . John
in the straightaway to finish 1· 2Koppe's winning time was 24 :59.8,
with Lundberg close behind in 25 :03.
George and 81 . John, just a couple of
- seconds back most of the way , fmished
in 25: 13 and 25:16, respectively.
'') would rather have the rwmers
move up further and not have so much
(
I!print left ," Kansas Caoch Bob Tim·
"

" - Z. DIIlty EgrpIIen. 0CIdw 15. 11714

mons remarked . " When you reali ze a
guy has a lot more left , it ma kes you
wonder if he put oul completely ."
" Koppes , Lundberg and Tobin ran
real good races," Hart zog complimen ted . " It was a ve ry good race, and I'm
pleased with three of our guys ."
In add ition to George and 81 . J ohn ,
that would include freshman Bill Brit ·
ten , a sixth place fin isher Saturday
behind Tobin . Tobin was clocked in
25 :20, Britten in 25 :34 .
Kansas actually iced th e victory by
claiming tbe seventh through tenth
positions, followed by SIU 's Gary Man·
dehr in 26 :36, Bruce Paterson , the
Salultis' filth scorer , waS 12th in 26 :52.5.
Timmons was nOl totall y .. tisfied ,
however , indicating the balance may
not have been high enough to expect a
win.
" Our lop three guys were running
well , but our team effort was hurting ,"
he said. ' Two more guys got to come in

good . Lew 's num ber one guy was hun ,
and that m ak~ a difference . ,.
ThE' ::,alukis ' " numbe r one " runner
who was missi ng was junio r Tom
t'ult on, sufferi ng from a foot blister and
a sore ha mstring wh ich developed from
fa voring his foo t .
"We needed FUlton-there a re no two
ways about it ," Hartwg said . " I don 't
know 'NIlen we 'll ha ve him back_"
While Fulton 's injury was a key fac·
tor , the tim~s of the SI U .l:.unners were
slower than in earlier races this year ,
Even if Fulton had won the race, if the
OI her positions had remained the same ,
Kansas would have won 28-29.
" I was ~ u rprised that the race wasn 't
run a bit faster ," Hartwg mused .
" However , we ran a competitive race
with the Kansas kids , and they just ran
off and Iell us at the end . A race is an
individual thing , not a time thing, so
you have iol look at it that way ."
The harriers will DOW have a much-

needed week off. before the Illinois In·
tercollegiat es Oct. 26. Some mended in·
ju ri es and coo ler weather could
produce an improved SIU performance
by then.
Besides Fulton on the sidelines , the
SaJukis have freshman Paul Craig nur·
si ng a sore back . Craig started Satur·
day 's run , but was forced out by pain
aft er about one-and·a-half miles . .
" We've been keying toward that
meet ," said Hartwg , " I hope we're
ready . "

SAU
SrARrS
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ocr.15

CHRISTMAS

CARDS
OUR
REG. 97'

6

3-1/2 QUART 'RIVAL'

eROeK·PD~

Reallyaill
Auortment! 2S Per lox .

THE ORIGINAL ALL-PURPOSE
STONEWARE COOKER!

MOHR
REG .

c

$17.97

I 3 88

YourChoi,eOf
Avocado Or FIa .....

"FISHER-PRICE"

ANIMAL

GULF 10-W-30 PREMIUM

CIRCUS

MOTOR OIL
OUR
REG

63 ,

.

39C

A Circus Of

Quality Multi-Grade
Protects In All w_therl Come In
And Savel

7Performers!
Fomily
I~.HII[;"IG;~
Triclts,
Animals
And Fun!

Vase) iiie INTENSIVE
CARE"
LOTION
IIRAAD

WITH HANDY DISPENSER TOP!

oz.

BIGDry15
SIZE
Skin ,....... Ia.

89

.._____
Sa._
I
I

cREG •

$1 .39

24 OUNCE SIZE $1.341

115. Setvi.. Road

SUUIVAN,

Hwy. 14 Ealt

KENNETI,

MISSOURI

MISSOURI

.

1702 West Moon St.

H

. 66 A 16

CAR80NDAl£, Il'ilCHFIELO,
IWNOIS

IWNOIS

-_J
I

Qu_tltI. . Are U_tecli

Highways 100 A 47/916 Hwy. 72

I

City R _

H'10~ttelt

WASHINGTON ,

ROlLA,

MISSOURI

MISSOURI

MISSOURI

I E.
JacitoonA
10_
Road I

Hwy. 13A
Cartoon
St

I ~RISBURG,
. 45 North

IWNOIS

MACOMB
IWNOIS '

MARION

IWNOIS ' .

I

~~~~~~~l:,"~~~~~

I

I 54 R_36Welt Morton I
JACKSONVIUE
IWNOIS'

.......'8 h way AW'II'
K·,,,,,..
, 10m. SI .

I

121aJe
. . JamesRoad
EXCELSIOR

CAPE GIRARDEAU,

SPRINGS

MISSOURI

MISSOURI

42nc1. A Iroadwav 5 _

3206 S. Iolti_ 51.

·

MOUNT VERNON,

KlRKSVlUE,

IWNO!S

MISSOURI

yOU CAN
.

EXPECT MORE!
. And Heellth
s·.....lle5
t

-r:; audget.
lUI Impor1On

Home C\eanl~ 5

"nd 6eOu ty ~

.,

Part Of Every Fa.,,1 Y.
CoftIpGnI

OUR LOW PRICES SAVE yqu DOLLARS!
COMPARE OUR PRICES ANYWHERE ...
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS!

,Sa'e

Prices,

Thet8:

~t IN THlS WEEK!
COM
au"tmT1ES ~T!
Wt41U:

1ben SaVe

'ROYAL MAID'

PLASTIC
BROOM ..

32 OUNCE SIZE

-"".

MOP&GLO

MOP

FINEST QUALITY CLEANING BUYS! SAVE!
,

'JOHNSON'S' LEMON

OURREG'99 C

$1 .59

WITH THIS

COUPOII

39c

MOHR REG. 69<

Sani-RISII
DISINFECTS AS IT CLiANS!

MOHR
REG. 69<

REG. TO

~~

57

C

$1.99

MOHR COUPON

Window Cleaner

48 OZ. POWDER

122

14 OUNCE CAN!

EA5Y-OFE

M
OHR66C
REG.
88<

YOUR (CHoiCE

'PLEDGE'

18-3/4 OZ. AEROSOL

LIQUID
DRAIN OPENER
BIG QUART SIZE!

SQUEEZE
SPONGE ._

MOHR99C
REG.
$1.44

.......
tid·p1unn:
,,1-.~

8 OZ. LIQUID

Woolite®

BIG 48-0Z. BOTTLE

'RAIN BARREL'
MOHR REG.
LOW $1.53
Softens As It
stops Static Clingl

.u••

129

FABRIC SOF

COLD WATER WASH

O
UR59C
REG.
74<

ar Items'

~==----------=---~

8 OUNCE "DIAL"

'VERY DRY'
REG. OR UNSCENTED!
OURREG·77 C

$1.49

Colgate

MOHR
REG.

59c

2

SHAMPOO
OR CREAM RINSES

OUR REG. 53 c EA.

~~:2=y$1

5=yS I
YOU SAV_ MOR_

'INSTANT SHAVE'

81G 11 OUNCE CANI

'SUAYE ESSENCE'

TOOTHBRUSHES

~-

COlgate -

160...... Si... Apricot. Apple, Strowbeny Or ~ Shampoo. Apricol,
Apple Or S_wbeny Cream lin...

~I'

MO"R ! !---

A FAf\lTASTIC LIGHT SALE'
Our Store Man
Entire,Lighti ~' Has Placed His
N'
0,",,- .5

ng .....-r1Inent On Salel
r..
.
T
Y~actly

YOur C!)once To 8u

he Ught .You Need At A

low Pricel

o

SA

THE FINEST SELECTED ITEMS FROM
OUR GIFTWARE BAZAAR!

IIlIlIeBBlii~~~.~~~

You Can't Pass Upl Beautiful Pieces To
Keep 0, Use As Very Special Gifts. A Wide
Price Range And All At 1/4 om Not All Items
Available In All Stores.

ArvIn

FAN FORCED - 1320 WATT

ELECTRIC HEATER
FULLY AUTOMATIC INSTANT HEAT
Feature. "Soht-Guard" TipOver Sofety S.. itch . Automatic Thermostat Provides
Temperature Control From
30 To '20 Degree • . Radiant
Ribbon EI.ment. Heat Instantly .

8

08

MOHR
REG.

SAUSTARTS
$13.88
TUES. OCT. 15TH
"JOASTWELL" 2-SLICE

TOASTER'
s.t Selector To ShadD Of Toolt Paired .
Si.... t A..-tk " - - _
Doe,The ReIt!

CANOPE·N ER

~j

fiUj'
wBI'I°ng ~J

WiTH BUILT-IN
KNIFE SHARPEtliER

Safe! A Full

5 Year
Guarantee!

OUR REG. $8.97

REG.

YOUR CHOICE

$16.99

6!!AY!
BLUE PORCELAINWARE

LOW $1.77

MillER

127

MOHR REG.$7.99

"BIG STU"

COOKING

POY

2

$3.

97

f

For.....,.1e Who Really

SAVE THIS WEEK!

t-. To Cook Up A
Storm! In arilliont,
Blue Enamel_N.

DINNERWARE
4S-PC.
PLACE
SETTING
CHOICE
OF4
PATTERNS

12 QUART

OUR REG.

9 96

OVEN-PROOF

HAND

c_... A M.al For
Eight! Ma .... P.r-

MOHR REG.

CHOICE
OF TWO
LOVELY
PATTERNS

THREE SPEED

LASAGNA PAN
Ideal For A '0
Lb. Fowl Or IS
Lb. R_IIT_I

TABLEWARE
All 100%

Dilhwame ..

.. C....n ap........ IIode ......... bly
"OP' Out At The "uah Of A
Button For Easy Cleqning.

t.ct La ..gnal

50 PIECE STAINLESS

I9

".r-

1h0wnD9
A'3
"'inerl7

$29.97

"MIRRO" ALUMINUM

FRY PAN

BIG 4 QUAAT

ALL.PURPOSE PRESSURE
COOKER COOKER
.
7 Qt. Cook.r With
to",ted I...t That Se",es

97:l.

OUR REG.$10.91.

~=-~o.=..';..""'n.!::

, , _ .......... And COlor Of
Food And . . . . . . . . . . VlIooIIIina
L . . -_ _ _ _ _ _
Aacl
_ .......
_ _I_..._______--'

~:~~r'c~:s'

up . TeRon Sur-

face AbsoIu1e1y
Prevents Sticking.

1 56

2 PIECE PLUSH FUR

MACHINE WASHABLE ·

BATHMAT
DOUBLE ..KNITS
~ SETS
.

.

Fur Rug And Lid
Cover With Non·
Slip Back! Machine Wa.hable! ~~~~
A ..orted Colo.... . ,
SA VE NOW!
--.JIL.'"

No-IfOI'I,' l~

BEAUTIFUL "DAISY"

ACCENT

RUGS

,

ftofyester

Double Knits In All The
New Fall CoI9fSf· All Firit
Quality, SoleI From The
~.

BIG 20" X 34"
Feature. Non-Skid
Back And Luxuriou.,
o..pFringel

58" And 60" Widths!

S·O LIDS-'.

MOIHRji
t .

BED
PILLOWS
Soft And Plump
Pillow That Is
Machine Wash,
able And Non~~
Allergenic!

'FAlIi

MOHR REG. ;;

$2.47

27"

c

WIDE
FT.

GOLD OR
CLEAR

RECLINER
COYERS

S~~R

QUILT
BATTING
IN TIME FOR WINTER!

81" X 96"

90" X 108"

REG. $3.27

REG. $3.57

Beautiful Floral Prints
In The 72" X 90" .....-;...,,-;. . . _r----

Size That Fits Both
Twin And Full
~~....

Fine Sn~ White
Polyener Batting
That Is Completely
Madtine Washable!

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
OUR REG. $6.87

.o,.~,· . "ancly'. ·House~lI·
.LAUN.IIY
"RUBBER QUEEN"
DISH DRAINER • DI.H'P".
• PAIL

133

Modem Styli"" With luih-ln Silv.r Drainer

GOLD, WHITE

OR AVOCADO

~~

Fih Tighl And Snug In Any
Position . NoIron, Machine
Wamblel

BecIsI Dura....
Nylon IinIIirwI

2 33 277
LOW $1.97

Heavy Duty Ca".
pel Protector!
Specially
o...igned
" Grippe .."
To Hold
Carpel
Firmly!

48

POLYESTER

~~~REG~I

YINYLRUG
RUNNERS

REG. 88

177

MOHR
REG.
100%

~~~fJ{j

r,

227

•

" se,~,

JUMBO
POLYESTER

REG. $3.37

$9.99 VALUE

6 47

$3.87

. SIZES .
S-ft\-L-XL

MEN'S CLASSIC

MEN'S FLARE
POLYESTER

CORDUROY SLACKS
SPORT COAT \
YOUR CHOICE OF WINE,
BRONZE OR TAUPE!
Casual Comfort And Clauic Good Taste
Make This Coat The AII~urpose Jacket
That Gives You A OreSMd-Up Look!
Features 2-&tton Front, Wide Lapels,
2 Flap Pockets And Is Fully Linedl

REG. & LONG -

36 To 46

97

Great Looking Fall Double Knit
Slacks Made Of 100% Texturi%ed
Polyester. Your Choice Of Solid
Color Or Jacquard Patternsl

6 88

SIZES 30 TO 42!
MOHR
REG.
$8.97

MEN'S SOLID

DRESS
SOCKS
Populor Solid Colon In Auon.d Blend ..
One Size Fits 10 To 13.

MOHR REG. 66< PRo

MOHR REG. $19.87

MEN'S AND BOYS' WARM

THERMAL
UNDERWEAR
Warm And Comfortable Underwear In
Easy-Cant Polyester And Cotton Blend!

YOUR CHOICE OF
SHIRT OR ORA WERS
MEN'S SIZES S-M-L-XL

C:·1 94

REG. $2.37

BOYS' SIZES S-M-L

----~J:

127

~~=$I

Fa_~!
LOVELY CARDIGAN
OR PULL-OVER

MISSES' WALTZ
& LONG LENGTH

GOWNS

SWEATERS

Embroidery Trim .
Auorted ColoR.

FLEECE OR QUILTED

ROBES
A .... rted Colon In Sizes S-M-l.

SHORT STYLE

::.~7

MOHR REGULAR
LOW $5.47

n-. '-ely 5 - - . Are

Voluel Sizes §.M.I..

.

SIZES
32 TO 40

66
50ft AndCudclely 5 - - .
-That Wath Like A D-..I
r'j1lM!l~M
80th Cardigans And
PuII-Ove... Available
In '-ely Fat ScpIid
ColOra And JacqUards.
rerr.ct To Pair With
! ~. . . .Skirts And'PanbI ea-I
OrD_, Woric Or Play.

244

:~~...T~~;

COMPLETELY MACHINE
WASHABLE & DRYABLE ACRYLIC
FIBER! GREAT LOOKING!

4 66
6 33

LONG
STYLE

.

REG. $7.97

. LADIES' 101% ~CETATE

PANTI,E S"
MOHR3
-· ··· :_.
REG.
' . ....

68 c"

.

~.Ii

'· c

~ ' SI
_

Coot, 0-....... And Easy Ca...
~

'

5 TO 10 ·

Colors And Spa....... WhIle!

-

MISSES' LONG SLEEVED, TURTLE NECK
GIRLS'

D~~I~JEANS
R...-ct, 10 OL Denim Jeans With
Rare Let And Zippered Front!

MOHR394
REG.

$4.87
SIZES 7 TO 14
GIRLS'LONG
FIRE RETARDANT

GOWNS

KNIT TOPS,

3 66

Perfect For Cool Autumn Daysl Made Of Polyester
Fo! Great Fit And Easy Care. White And Lots Of Colors!

SIZES S-M-L
OUR REG.
LOW $4.47

JUNIOR & MISSES'

JEANS

~~~~53
$6.87

Worm And Comfortable

Irvthed Tricot W .... Special
Flame Retardont Featurel

Populor Westem
And Boy Cut Blue
Denim Jeam For
School And After
School Activities!

SALE THIS
WEEK ONLY!

A 'WINCHESTER' RIGHT FOR THE HUNTltli
YOU LIKE TO 001

SEASC
GUN THAT

@ WINCH£.fT£A.

30/30 CALI BER

79

WINCHI.fT£AeRIFLE
LEVER ACTION!

The Rifle That'. Won Sport...
men For 3 Generationsl 2O-1n. ProofSteel lionel. 'Winbl...• Anish. New Loading
Port. Amerimn Walnut Stock. Fo ...... nd . Sturdy
Machined Steel Carrier With Improved Lever Linkage .

@

@
MOHR

$

REG

~.

$9! . 9'?

FINESI' IN

PONCHO
11 9

$1.88

I

SII

110....

LIGHTWEIGHT VINYL

MOHR
REG.

12 OR 20 GA .
Smooth Slide Action Pump
ThaI'. 3 Gun. In On ..
Exdulive. Precioion Machined ·Wincho...• Give.
You Full Modified And .
Improved Cylinder . . .
"
In One Gun. R...,ed. SUN
Handling And Lillhtweight
Tool Twin Action Slide
Walnut Stockl

MO
,.
,
'
.

-

8~

WENZEL

HeavySnop
Gaup
Vinyl.
CIcMu...
"52x80~u
W'rth AHacMcI Hood.

.

ORANGE

2 PC. VINYL

HUNTING RAINSUIT
• SEAMS
HEA T SEALED!

fa'VESTGENUINE
~
'NELSON'
Durable Lightweillht Nylon .
Heavy-Duty
Snap ClolU ....
The Safe Way
To Hunt!

OUR REG. $1.99

1 48

REG.
$2.67

1 66

Guaranteed Waterproof!

S-Mot-XL.

'WEEKEND VACATION'

®

LANTERN
STOVE

TRIUS 'BIRDSHOOTER'

Your Choic" Fomou.
Double Mantle Lantern
Or Rugeeci Double
Burner Sto.,.1

TARGET

TRAP

REG.

~~.~:

1 5 94

Throws R.ulation Singles And Good

DoubIH Of Club-Trap Oualityllnexpenlive
And Camplelely P_bIeI

. ..

YOUR
CHOICE

88

Enjoy Beautiful F o l l 1 8
Scenery. ~II
REG. TO
And Much Morel
$24.88

1399

,
••
-IYSf
IlIA

HUNTING

"'a'-'0
·-' , '0-TS
I

~L

_

REG
$12.97

'

.

Extra Warm, Fully InsuIotecI Boot
~ Heawy WafRe Type SoleI

1200

•

£

8-INCH INSULATED

...
I

NO MATTER THE
MOHR HAS THE
RIGHT FOR YOU!

.

Quantities
Are

:tUMP-ACTION

'BUSHNELL'

tTGUN

Limited!
,

3X.9X SCOPE

~!!!!!iii VARIABLE HI-POWER HUNTING SCOPE!

t REG. $109.99

99

A FANTASTIC VALUE!
SAVE $18.11
Fine.t Quality Optics In Thi.
Variable Power Riflescope!
Mounts In Seconds.

9.!.!7.aa

'A ND "AM~Sf
'WENZEL' STRIPED DENIM

$LEEPING BAG

IOS8

3 LB. 'DACRON 88' FILLED!
MOHR
REGULAR
$15.88

HUNTIItG
GLOYES

-

.....

.--------

'GENEVA' 2-BLADE

CARJ'IIIDGE

BELT

'NON-SLIP'
PLASTIC
PALM
DOTS!

CANVAS BELT,
ELASTIC
LOOPS!

MOHR

~':""'!:a;.:-wn Or

:lE:~7

L -_ _ _ _---1

~osman·

CATALYTIC
HEATER

REG. $35.88

$1.34 EA.

PUMP-UP POWER

2894

A TRUE BOLT ACTION
REPEATER!

bdulive 'Dial Temp' Control
For I'reci. Heat Regulation .
IngAnclSafe.UpTo30
Hou .. OfHeatOn
One Fillingl

MOHR REG •

PELLET RIFLE

3000 TO 5000 BTU'S
OF HEATING POWER!
hay To Ught, Quidc Heat-

FIBERGLASS
SHAFTS!

99C 88~

...11y w....... Yet Flexiblel

ITH "COLEMAN"!

ilUNTING
ARROWS

PUMP UP POWER
TO SELECT THE POWER YOU
WANT! SAVE NOW!

MODEL
SI3A701

Powerful. Good Looking. Sure
Actionl Shoots 88', And .1 n
Pellets. Steel Bamtl, Check·
wood Stock!

97

'OU PONT' LUCilE

WALL

PAINT
NO MESS! NO STIR! DO
IT RIGHT WITH LUCITE!

SAYE$I.28

!E!~~!

3 IN. \ 25 IN.

I

Soap And Water
Clean-Up. White,

GALLON

Pre-Mixed Colon.

MOHR REG. $8.77

PAN

STEP

WALNUT SHelVING

$1.29 $2.09 $2.77 $1.66 $2.67

6 To 121ndi Bracke.. Priced 39< To 53< Eam.

STORM

WINDOW KITS
HEAVY GAUGE!

VALUE

99 C

:=RoIler.
GaugePanl

1288 O::'SK38INGC!~~I~

$4.19

DO-IT-YOURSELF

$2.49

OUR REG. $14.88

IOX48IN. 112X24IN·1 12X36IN . 112X48IN.

$3.19

& ROLLER

~.~... DDER

, X 24 IN. I' X 36IN' I' X 48 IN ' IIO X 24 IN ' IIO X 361N.

$2.19

9 'I N. PAINT

6 FT. ALUMINUM

37 IN . .\

36c ~?· 54c :t~979c

$3.43

7,49

•

Wiele 3" Double Riveted Steps!

X 1100 In.

S9<

Siu RollL

Black & Deckep·
3/8" DRILL

~'66C

REG. 93<

Extra Clear.
Save. You ""'-yI

BEAUTIFUL 12 X 12 IN.

MIRROR
TILES

~~

SELF STICKING!
EASY TO PUT UP! .
6 TILE PACKI

MOHR
REG • .

REG.
$3.99

$3.93 :
I

c;MTOI\I:

........Mr--~

...,1'0 ....... salt To Walk On.

-......... r

2

.1 I II.... 12"'X 12"
&id .....

,,-."San.~. , I

:"~''''''' Or Oak

44915~9
Sm..... Vein, Gold V.in.

Chain, Black Vein.

POWERFUL 3 AMP "SCHAUER"

BATTERY CHARGER
Pays For Itself

~_:: _ ~ .. '.

. 'i. ' . ~12·Von

Batt.iY WIth A Full
2 Yea, GuanmtMI

Buy NGw And Savel

REG. $31.47

With What
You Save
On Tows
And Recharging!
SAVE NOW! '.

4!EXOlONGE
_

NECESSARYI

MOHR REG. $12.99

97
THIS WEEK
ONLY!

Eariy Bird Special! Keepl
Your Battery Charged For
The Colder Weather Ahead
. .. Lets You Select The Exact
Rate Of Charrral

SURE-FIRING

4000 POUND

"AC" BRAND

~ACK

SPARK

STAND

PLUGS

Sturdy, Non-TIp Tripod
Construction I light-

weight Yet Durable. '

-'5 6c

OUR REG_ $3.67

227

-

UMIT 8

REGULAR TYPE

OIL
FILTERS

SPIN-ON

"HEET" GAS LINE

ANTIFREEZE

I

Sizel To Fit Most Coni

OUR REG. 34< EA.

O~y$1

REG. $1.87
"

..

99

C

.,. -.:- - - - - ~

WINTER

:THERMOSTAT
REG. $1.49

~"""99C

SUPER LIGHT 22 tN.
DIAMOND FRAME!
Deluxe 1~ Detalileur Wittt
Wide 31 To 97 Gear IatioI Hanel
'\ Operated Caliper 1ratce.. .Iacing
Style 'MaM' lend Hand""'nI

'BIKE 'N HIKE'

SAFETY

LIGHT

II~

~~~~88C
$1.29

BOYS' OR GIRLS' MODELS!

DELUXE 26 INCH' AMF'

3 SPEED BIKE

It CIlmbL It CrawlL
1t'........ Allvel

DELUXE TOURING STYLE RACER!
OUR REG $66 99

'ROOK' CARD
GAME

Three·Speed

~~~~::f!!~

FOR THE WHOLE

FAMILY!

Fo.tnl Age. 6 To AdUIt .1

56'94

Rear Caliper Hand
Brakes. "8MA-6"
Approved Reflectivity!

44

COLECO
I""'"

H J'

~

1 f

~

II

~ ~

I ...

BOYS '

OR

GIRLS' MODELSI

'HASBRO'

GI~OE

BRONCO

IV'!lOTH
AMEltCAN'

WITH FAMOUS'
KUNG FU GRIP!
AT..u-,A
Wa. . . Adiutt-

E~I.66
s-t".III...bIeI

SAFE, FUN

MOta'aG. $19.39

'ERTL'MINI

SOCKER TRACTOR SET
.OPPER
OUR REG.
LOW $24.99

177
The Fo.tn 80","11
GIov.. That

Sq ...... And
Don'IHurt.

Sturdy Tractor
And S_rable
Wagon . Tail·
""Ie Opensl

2 44

33·~G.EAT

GEORGE

33" to G' ST. BERNARD

~- ...... 14 ''Io,Or
, Girl
" S...ffIICI..".,.,..

WIth'lt: ..... .'

"Raggedy Ann"

DROPSIDE

DOLL CRIB
or CRADLE
All Wood Construction With Bright
White Finish. Includu Padded Vinyl
Mattress. For Dolls Up To 2O"!

87

YOUR
CHOICE
REG. $9.99

EACH

PLAY FAMILY

FUIt': FARM
.'

•

_,

•

' . .

_,

OJ.

.DURABLE,.mUCATIONAU .
Moun Of Fun For YOU.' Little Oneil Fea~ ..... _
.... 1'Iay
FanII~'"
FanII .... IF' Int•.SIIo. fenc8-.AncI
It AO ........ A_' And Storu In
---=lI~~1 n
C -....... "Carry-Ait" IIoml

FaaoII,.

BATTERY OPERATED

TOOTHBRUSH
YOUR CHOICE OF RAGGEDY
ANN OR ANDY!
Your Very Own Power

Toothbrush - R_dy
To Help Keep Your T. .th
Bright, Clean And Healthy.

4!!
SP_CIAI. SAVINGS ON rOYS 'OR 1'0l'SI
TABLE & CHAIR SET
18"

X

24"

TABLE

TOP!

...........

Two Classic
Chairs With
Orange
Contour
Molded
Seats.

" .....
c-Ie.
........
-c..It.
....
AMI .........

...~...~n"............... THIS WEEK
ONLY!

aright Colo,..

And Fun
!'altem •. J ... t

The Thing For
That Special
Little Girfl

'RAWLINGS' OFFICIAL

BASKETBA
NYLOIQ WOUND FOR
SCHOOLYARD PLA Yl

Official Si.. And Weight
" Playmaker'1 "-.....
Oute. With Lock·Stitd>ed
Seam. And P ........ Lock
Valve . With Needle Inducled .

SAYE

$20

$
TABLE
TENNIS SET

t
,
!

OUR REGULAR
LOW DISCOUNT
PRICES!

ENTIRE STOCKI*

master charge

ALL THE FINE SHOES
YOU'VE SEEN IN
OUR STORE AT 20% OFF'

i

r:

me fine Quality Shoe.
~:~~
ry. y. Tolce Our Regular

l _ Di

y

,

SCOUnt PnCl8, Tolce 20% Off And
ou ve Got A Deal Thot Con't Be a:.atfl

ENTIRE STOCK SHOE SALE
FOIl FAMILY SAYINGS,

~------------·'~I~~f··l"~·I·ij~~r1"'~'~2~;lj~!·")'1~. ------------~

•

CHARGE

IT AT

SA 1.£
STARTS
TUES.,

MOHR!

OCT. 15
WATERPROOF

LADIES'

INSULATED

PA T
H

REG.
48<

B

SE

29C ~"'wi';Blade
Cartridges!

OT

7
9,c 8 4

MO"REG. 89<

~:

$9.87

PKG.
' 'TRAC II " RAZOR $1.59 . Reg . $2. 19.

'WINTUK'
OR 'SA YELLE'

Fully Lined Boot!
lug Sole. Steel
Shank! Size 7· 12.

~s='KOTEX'

FINE 'AC'

HEAD
LAMPS
DUAL BEAM OR
SINGLE BEAM

C~=E Ilf
FURNACE

• PACKAGE lri!!&i~

YARN

OF 40

FEMININE
NAPKINS OR
'TAMPONS 'I

FILTERS
POPULAR
1 IN. SIZES!
For Clean,
Efficie nt Heating'
Limit 6

2.0.

OUR REG . $1.14

5 BAGS PER

7 BUSHEL SIZE.

POWERFUL 6 VOLT

'WINCHESTER'

LANTERN

.22 AMMO

MOHR REGUlAR TO $1 .89

'WINCHESTER'

DOVE & QUAIL

L04'DS

WITH
BATTERY!

12 OR 20 GA.

2!~
COME IN AND
CHARGE IT!

Sale Prices Gaod Through
Sat., October 191nMo.
Stores, Sun., October 20
In III. Stores.

S ••••'-Are.hh.cIt

OUR REG.
59' EA.

74c

3 INCH X 25 FOOT

PIPE
WRAP

